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This study was initiated to assess the biological, ecological and sociological 
aspects of the blue crab, Callinectes sapidus, fishery associated with the Pascagoula 
River Estuary in southern Mississippi.  Household surveys were conducted in the cities of 
Moss Point and Pascagoula, Mississippi, September 2010 to September 2011, to identify, 
describe and classify subsistence fishing activities associated with the estuary.  A stock 
assessment of blue crab was conducted to determine how biological and environmental 
variability affect the people engaged in this subsistence fishery. 
The study revealed two types of subsistence fishing occurring in the Moss 
Point/Pascagoula area.  The first type involves fishing as a livelihood strategy based on 
economic dependence, and the second type involves fishing as a lifestyle choice based on 
economic independence.  Both are based on customary and traditional patterns of local 
resource use and consumption and maintained by reciprocal kinship-based social 
networks.  
The blue crab fishery in the Pascagoula River Estuary was highly variable and 
exhibited strong seasonal and spatial patterns in distribution and abundance.  Subsistence 
 
 
fishers in the region have developed strategies to cope with this biological and 
environmental variability.  These region-specific strategies include but are not limited to:  
fishing using multiple gears simultaneously (rod and reel and crab nets), freezing fish, 
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INTRODUCTION AND JUSTIFICATION 
1.1 The meaning of subsistence 
To most, the term ‘subsistence’ is synonymous with bare existence and relates 
primarily to one’s economic and material circumstances (Freeman 1993).  However, to 
the specialist, the definition of subsistence encompasses more than just economic means 
(Freeman 1993).  Furthermore, communities involved in subsistence use are not meager, 
poor or primitive communities (Kruse 1991); subsistence activities are complex and 
require special highly developed skills and a deep understanding of the local environment 
that enables people to live directly from the land (Alaska Natives Commission 1994). 
Discussions of how to define subsistence have repeatedly revolved around the Arctic 
hunting and fishing societies, most of which are heavily dependent upon the harvest and 
consumption of marine resources.  Definitions of subsistence use involving these Arctic 
societies often contain economic, social, cultural, and historical dimensions and are 
associated with indigenous or aboriginal people.  In 1979, a panel of anthropologists 
working with the IWC defined ‘subsistence use’ of whale products as: 
“(1) The personal consumption of whale products for food, fuel, shelter, clothing, 
tools, or transportation by participants in the whale harvest; (2) The barter, trade, 
or sharing of whale products in their harvested form with relatives of the 
participants in the harvest, with others in the local community or with persons in 
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locations other than the local community with whom local residents share 
familial, social, cultural, or economic ties” (IWC 1982:39).   
According to a 1981 International Whaling Committee (IWC) report: 
"Aboriginal subsistence whaling means whaling, for purposes of aboriginal 
consumption carried out by or on behalf of aboriginal, indigenous or native 
people who share strong community, familial, social and cultural ties related to a 
continuing traditional dependence on whaling and on the use of whales” (IWC 
1981:33). 
 Lending more support to the idea that subsistence activities entail more than just 
economic ends, subsistence activities are frequently observed even when monetary costs 
are high and in some instances, not cost efficient (Veltre and Veltre 1983; Dahl 1989; 
Brown et al. 1998).  For example, the annual operating cost including equipment for an 
Alaskan bowhead whale hunting crew was more than US $16,000 in the 1980s; a high 
cost when the probability of landing a whale may be quite small (Government of Japan 
1992).  Additionally, many researchers have found that subsistence activities continue, 
even as the need for subsistence harvests as a food source lessens, indicating that the 
benefits of subsistence activities go beyond household production (Kruse 1991) and 
include important less quantifiable life-quality dimensions (Burch 1985; Condon et al. 
1995; Kruse 1991; Wenzel 2000).   
To fully understand this economic anomaly, the true nature of the term 
'subsistence' must be understood.  At the heart of subsistence lies the cultural values that 
socially integrate the economic relations of particular groups of people into their daily 
lives and environment (Wenzel 1991).  These cultural values and attitudes include mutual 
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respect, sharing, resourcefulness, and an understanding that is both conscious and 
mystical of the intricate interrelationships that link humans, animals, and the environment 
(Alaska Natives Commission 1994).  Subsistence use is more about these socio-cultural 
relations than economic survival or accumulation (Brown et al. 1998), and it is these 
“customary and traditional uses” that distinguish subsistence from commercial and sport 
use (ANILCA Section 804, 16 USCA, 3114; Alaska Statutes 16.05.940). 
1.2 Subsistence in the Arctic 
For over 5000 years, subsistence hunting and fishing has occurred in the Canadian 
Arctic (Nuligak 1971).  The Inuit people and their ancestors have a strong sense of and 
connection to the land, traditionally obtaining food, clothing, medicine, and shelter from 
its resources (Nuligak 1971).  The Inuit participate in many types of subsistence 
harvesting activities including hunting, trapping, and fishing (Nuligak 1971).  These 
practices were taught to them by Elders through hands-on demonstration, experimental 
teaching and learning, stories, dances, and games (Nuligak 1971).  This knowledge is 
passed from and connects one generation to the next (Fall et al. 2010).   
In the Arctic, whaling is one of the most social subsistence activities to occur 
(Tyrell 2007).  Whales are hunted by Inuit across the Canadian Arctic, in Alaska and in 
Greenland (Tyrell 2007).  Through the harvest, distribution, and consumption of the 
whales, Inuit identity and social relationships are affirmed (Tyrell 2007).  Inuit possess 
detailed knowledge of the behavior of whales and of hunting and butchering techniques 
(Tyrell 2007).  Furthermore, the whale-hunting complex plays a key role in the 
transmission of knowledge and skill and in the upkeep of social relationships (Tyrell 
2007).  Hunts are planned and coordinated over tea and tobacco and most are communal 
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(Tyrell 2007).  The cooperative nature of the hunt strengthens kinship networks in the 
communities (Hopper and Power 1991).   
Once the hunt has ended, the process of cutting up the whale and the sharing of 
maktaaq (the skin and thin layer of subcutaneous fat) and meat begins (Tyrell 2007).  
There is an unspoken understanding of who will receive each share of the animal (Tyrell 
2007).  Maktaaq and meat are shared with relatives, friends, neighbors, and those unable 
to hunt and fish; it is also bartered among households and communities, a characteristic 
of subsistence fisheries (Berkes 1979; Boivin 1987; Hopper and Power 1991; Tyrell 
2007).  Throughout the year the sharing of maktaaq and meat continues during household 
and community celebrations (Tyrell 2007).  Sharing helps to foster community solidarity, 
maintain equality, and provide insurance against difficult times (Hopper and Power 
1991).  Locally obtained wild foods constitute a substantial part of Inuits’ diets and are 
integrally linked to their identity (Hopper and Power 1991).   
The procurement, processing, and sharing of local food reflect the underlying 
systems of reciprocity and community solidarity which are important in subsistence 
communities (Hopper and Power 1991).  Additionally, subsistence activities are 
important for a number of intangible and unquantifiable factors including taste 
preferences, traditional food preparation, eating practices, the esteem by which a 
successful hunter is held in a native community, and simple satisfaction of being in 
control of one’s means of livelihood (Hopper and Power 1991) 
Today in the Arctic, a mixed subsistence-cash economy based upon commercial 
shrimping and fishing, seafood processing, public services, and household-based hunting 
and fishing exists (Usher 1981; Wenzel 1991; Caulfield 1993).  In this mixed economy, 
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household production and reproduction are based upon a mutually supportive relationship 
between wages from income and subsistence production (Caulfield 1993).  Most 
households still obtain the majority of their meat or fish from the local environment 
(Caulfield 1993).  However, employment has become necessary for subsistence use 
(Kruse 1991; Usher 1992; Caulfield 1993).  The importance of cash to subsistence 
production is reflected in the high cost of equipment typically used by hunters and fishers 
(Caulfield 1993).  The money generated from wage employment or sales of local 
products is used to capitalize subsistence harvest activities (Caulfield 1993), providing 
money for snow machines, outboard motors, fuel, rifles, and ammunition (Berman 1998).   
1.3 Subsistence in the southern United States 
In the past, subsistence use has been primarily thought of as an activity engaged 
in by ‘extraordinary groups’ such as Eskimos or Native Americans (Freeman 1993; 
Brown et al. 1998).  However, Brown et al. (1998) found that the activities of fishers in 
the Mississippi Delta region could be labeled subsistence since activities were motivated 
by culture and tradition.  Furthermore, Jackson (1991) reported that the abundant fishery 
resources of the Delta region play a key role in local life patterns through subsistence 
harvests.  Subsistence activities are extremely important to many Southerners for whom 
they provide a critical source of food, connection to the land, maintenance of traditions 
and cultural institutions, economic benefits, and a strong sense of identity (Jackson 1991; 
Brown et al. 1996; Brown et al. 1998; Jackson 2010).   
According to Bond (1994), Mississippi has always been involved in a mixed 
subsistence-cash economy based upon a market economy and a household-based system 
of production (i.e., hunting, fishing, and gathering wild harvested or home 
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grown/produced products) founded on the idea of self-sufficiency (Bond 1994; Brown et 
al. 1998).  Brown et al. (1998) found that subsistence activities in these mixed economies 
contained both economic strategy and lifestyle choice dimensions.  However, for 
participants in subsistence activities, economic benefits always remain secondary to the 
social and cultural benefits (Brown et al. 1998). 
 In the Delta, African-American and Anglo-American fishers engage in 
subsistence fishing for many of the same reasons including a sense of autonomy and 
economic independence (Brown and Toth 2001).  However, they differ in their access, 
harvesting strategies, species preferences, and utilization of fish, and these differences are 
a product of the region’s history and the development of distinct fishing cultures and 
traditions (Brown and Toth 2001). 
Anglo-American or white subsistence fishers are typically commercial fishers 
who fish primarily to stock their own freezers (Brown and Toth 2001).  Fish is a regular 
part of their diet especially during fishing season, and they often fill their freezers in bulk 
(Brown and Toth 2001).  They also sell a portion of their catch to cover expenses and 
give a portion away to friends, neighbors, elders, and the infirm as part of a loose 
network of reciprocity (Brown and Toth 2001).  Fish is also donated for fish fries as 
fundraisers for volunteer fire departments, churches, and schools (Brown and Toth 2001).  
These activities help fishers to gain social standing in their community and also act as an 
insurance policy if they fall on hard times (Brown and Toth 2001).  They are able to 
exchange fish for other food items and also goods and services that they might not 
otherwise be able to afford (Brown and Toth 2001).  
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In contrast, African-American subsistence fishers typically fish small ponds or 
streams with cane poles within walking distance of their homes (Brown et al. 1996).  
They usually fish in a nearby resource for today’s meal and typically prefer to catch 
“bream” (Lepomis spp.), crappie/“perch” (Pomoxis sp.), and catfishes (Ictaluridae) 
(Brown and Toth 2001).  They mostly keep their catch for their immediate family (Brown 
and Toth 2001).  However, if they have surplus, they will give it away to extended family 
and neighbors (Brown and Toth 2001).  Black fishers use low-cost cane poles or spin cast 
rods and reels in comparison to white subsistence fishers’ expensive commercial gear 
(Brown and Toth 2001).  The cane pole and its use by the black subsistence fisher is 
symbolic of what access black fishers have traditionally had with fishery resources 
(Brown and Toth 2001).  Southern whites have historically restricted blacks from 
accessing the rivers, which were the domain of whites (Kirby 1987; Brown and Toth 
2001).  As a result, in the Delta and many places in the South, blacks have developed 
limited experience and knowledge of river resources and how to exploit them (Brown and 
Toth 2001).  The cane pole is the ideal technology for fishing small ponds, streamlets, 
and sloughs; it can be used in small places that are out of reach for "casting" or covered 
with overgrowth and can be used to "jig" along banks (Brown and Toth 2001).  
Subsistence activities have also been observed in other areas of the South.  In 
coastal Louisiana, Gramling et al. (2007) noted that residents there have a long history of 
harvesting wetland resources that continues today.  Most were taught to fish, hunt, shrimp 
and crab as children along side an adult family member, and most were from commercial 
fishing families including shrimp (Penaeidae) and blue crab (Callinectes sapidus) 
(Gramling et al. 2007).  Many of the respondents reported that they were dependent on 
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the harvesting of wetland resources for food, and that they stocked their freezers in case 
of hard times (Gramling et al. 2007).  Residents also shared their catches with relatives, 
friends, and neighbors, stating that sharing strengthened their relationships (Gramling et 
al. 2007).  Furthermore, sharing was not limited to just catches and also included fishing 
equipment (e.g., boats and gear; Gramling et al. 2007). 
1.4 Culture and ethnicity 
Culture is the values, beliefs, norms, customs, and knowledge acquired by man as 
a member of society (Tylor 1958).  It is acquired through the accumulation of human 
experience, a product of its members' long-term adaptations to life in the region they 
occupy (Hofstede 1997).  Subculture refers to the different norms, value systems, and 
socialization practices adhered to by groups within a dominant culture, that can create 
differences in recreation behaviors such as fishing (Floyd 1999).  Within a large complex 
society, there may be many groups, with distinctly different subcultures associated with 
ethnicity, language, class, region, and religion (Hofstede 1997).  These groups have 
different symbol-based patterns and traditions associated with them (Hofstede 1997). 
Socialization is the cultural process of learning to participate in group life and 
refers to the systematic training into the norms of a culture; it begins at birth and 
continues throughout life (Sensoy and DiAngelo 2012).  The skills, knowledge, norms, 
and experience preferences involved in fishing are formed and perpetuated as a result of 
socialization (Kelly 1990).  The process of socialization differs as cultures differ in terms 
of their social, perceptual and behavioral patterns (Sensoy and DiAngelo 2012).  This 
helps to explain important differences regarding fishing behaviors, practices and attitudes 
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among various subpopulations of fishers in the United States and around the world (Kelly 
1990). 
In the United States, studies have found that differences in fishing participation 
have been attributed to the subcultural factor of ‘ethnicity’ as a result of divergent values, 
norms, lifestyle preferences, and social organization (Washburne 1978; Allison 1988; 
Campbell 1989; West 1989; Toth and Brown 1997; Hunt et al. 2007).  These subcultural 
differences consist of value and behavioral patterns developed to cope with 
discrimination and its resultant effects on past and present institutions (Dolin 1988; Hunt 
et al. 2007).  Many studies have found subcultural differences between Anglos and 
African- and Hispanic-American fishers (Washburne 1978; Allison 1988; Campbell 
1989; West 1989; Toth and Brown 1997; Hunt and Ditton 2002; Hunt et al. 2007).   
According to Toth and Brown (1997), Anglo-Americans are more likely to seek 
generic fishing experiences (i.e., fishing as a sport activity), while African-Americans 
view fishing more as an economic means for consumption.  Furthermore, keeping fish to 
eat was a distinguishing factor between African- and Anglo- Americans in the meanings 
assigned to recreational fishing (Toth and Brown 1997).  Hunt and Ditton (2002) found 
that African- and Hispanic- American fishers have more diverse species preferences than 
Anglo-American fishers.  Hunt et al. (2007) reported that African-Americans were more 
inclined to consume their catch and had stronger attitudes toward catching large numbers 
of fish, catching large fish, and retaining the fish they catch than Anglo-Americans.  
1.5 Subsistence strategies and environmental variability 
Aquatic ecosystems are naturally variable and experience natural disturbances on 
both temporal and spatial scales.  However, in recent years direct and indirect human 
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activities, such as habitat construction, overfishing, and climate change, have provided 
additional sources of variability to these ecosystems (Perry and Sumaila 2007).  Natural 
and anthropogenic disturbances in aquatic ecosystems produce uncertainty in the human 
communities whose security, both tangible and intangible, is dependent upon them 
(Jackson 1991; Perry and Sumaila 2007).  Environmental events that critically impact 
basic subsistence resources quantitatively, qualitatively or both include high-intensity, 
rapidly transpiring environmental oscillations associated with natural disasters (e.g., 
floods, fires, hurricanes) and short-term (e.g., oil spills) ecological catastrophes (Jones et 
al. 1999).   
Over the years, subsistence households have evolved strategies to cope with and 
adapt to these environmental variations in natural resource availability in order to 
preserve their historical, social, and cultural connections between themselves and the 
environment (Perry and Sumaila 2007).  Livelihood strategies in response to short-term 
variability are referred to as coping mechanisms, while long-term responses by which 
individuals/households change their productive activities and modify local rules and 
institutions to secure a livelihood are referred to as adaptive mechanisms (Berkes and 
Jolly 2001; Maltimore and Adams 2001; Topkins and Adger 2004; Marschke and Berkes 
2006; and Mmopelwa et al. 2009).  However, most subsistence livelihood strategies are 
best suited for short-term (e.g., inter-seasonal or inter-annual) environmental variability 
(Perry and Sumaila 2007).  In contrast, long-term (e.g., decadal) environmental 
variability such as ecological regime shifts and/or the loss of ecosystem resilience may be 
too unbearable for subsistence communities and may cause them to break down or 
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collapse (Perry and Sumaila 2007) leading to loss in identity and local culture (Brown et 
al. 1996). 
Examples of common subsistence strategies utilized by fishing communities 
include: using a variety of fishing gears or new technologies to harvest fish, switching to 
different fish species or lower-ranked foods, traveling to new areas to fish, relying on 
other natural resources including agriculture, and post-harvest preservation of fish such as 
freezing or smoking of fish (Berkes and Jolly 2001; Maltimore and Adams 2001; Topkins 
and Adger 2004; Marschke and Berkes 2006; Perry and Sumaila 2007; Mmopelwa et al. 
2009). 
Additionally, fishing communities have traditionally formed social networks to 
improve their economic security so that friends and family may provide a short-term 
safety net of resources (e.g., fish) during hard times (Mmopelwa et al. 2009).  This type 
of gift exchange, unlike commodity exchange, is inextricably embedded in social 
relations and referred to as generalized reciprocity (Hammons 2010).  Generalized 
reciprocity occurs among people who are socially close to each other, and as a result, 
there is no expectation of an immediate return gift (Sahlins 1972; Hammons 2010).  
1.6 Objectives of study 
The Pascagoula River is located in the southeastern region of Mississippi and 
drains the Pascagoula Basin to the Gulf of Mexico.  The lower Pascagoula River is a 
micro-tidal river estuary (Peterson et al. 2007) that supports a blue crab (Callinectes 
sapidus) fishery.  All along the river and its estuary, fishing is an important part of life, as 
evidenced by the vast number of ‘fish camps,’ marinas, bait shops, and other fishing-
related economic infrastructure throughout the area.  Many Mississippi residents have 
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historical, cultural and social connections to these fisheries.  Correspondingly, there is 
considerable evidence of subsistence fishing in the river and its estuary.   
The City of Pascagoula was originally founded in 1838 as a small fishing 
community on the banks of the Pascagoula River (Impact Assessment Inc. 2005).  The 
city is bordered by three bodies of water: Pascagoula Bay to the west, Mississippi Sound 
to the south, and Point aux Chenes Bay to the east.  The Pascagoula seafood industry 
including commercial and recreational fishing, crabbing, and shrimp harvesting, 
processing, and distribution are important aspects of life in the area and a source of local 
jobs and income (Impact Assessment Inc. 2005).  The Pascagoula-Moss Point Port is one 
of the top ports in the nation for seafood landings and the primary point of landing in 
Mississippi (Impact Assessment Inc. 2005).  In 2008 and 2009, the port ranked sixth in 
the nation in total pounds of landed species (National Marine Fisheries Service 2013).  
The National Seafood Inspection Laboratory and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) Office of Marine and Aviation Operations are also based in 
Pascagoula.  Additionally, the shipbuilding industry is very active as well as oil and 
petrochemical industries.  Many forms of fishing-related economic infrastructure are 
located throughout the area including five boat launches, two fishing piers, and a marina 
(Impact Assessment Inc. 2005). 
Moss Point is a small riverfront city located directly North of Pascagoula (Impact 
Assessment Inc. 2005).  Fishing and coastal tourism contribute significantly to the Moss 
Point economy as well as manufacturing and ship building (Impact Assessment Inc. 
2005).  The city has a productive menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus) processing plant that 
produces fish meal and oil (Impact Assessment Inc. 2005).  Additionally, ecotourism is 
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becoming extremely important to the area and civic programs have been established to 
enhance and promote the attractions of the Pascagoula River and Estuary (Impact 
Assessment Inc. 2005).  An assortment of fishing-related infrastructure are located in the 
Moss Point area including two public boat ramps, one public fishing pier, two marinas, 
bait and tackle shops, retail seafood outlets, and a retail/wholesale dealer (Impact 
Assessment Inc. 2005).    
The City of Gautier is located along the banks of the Pascagoula River and Bay, 
approximately three and five miles to the west of Pascagoula and Moss Point, 
respectively (Impact Assessment Inc. 2005).  Gautier is predominantly a residential area 
with most residents commuting outside of the city for employment (Impact Assessment 
Inc. 2005).  Fishing guide services, a marina, a residential “fish camp,” seafood markets, 
bait and tackle shops, and a public boat ramp and fishing pier are located in the city 
(Impact Assessment Inc. 2005).  The city also hosts the annual Mullet Festival.  While 
fishing is important to Gautier, most commercial vessel operators land their seafood 
elsewhere, such as in the Pascagoula-Moss Point area (Impact Assessment Inc. 2005). 
As early as prehistoric times, blue crabs have been collected for subsistence use 
(Weis 2012).  Native Americans used spears to catch blue crabs in shallow water and 
may also have used simple traps (Weis 2012).  During colonial times, settlers survived by 
catching blue crabs, and since the mid- 1800s, blue crabs have been caught commercially 
(Weis 2012).  Today, blue crabs support valuable recreational and commercial fisheries 
along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts (Guillory et al. 2001).  Coastal communities depend on 
blue crabs as a source of employment, cash income, subsistence, and recreation as well as 
a source of identity and heritage (Griffith 1997).   
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Recreational crabbing is a relatively inexpensive, low key, family-orientated 
activity (Guillory et al. 2001).  It occurs year round, but peaks in late spring and summer 
when crabs become more active and migrate into areas more accessible by crabbers 
(Steele and Perry 1990).  Recreational fishers harvest crabs with a variety of gears 
including crab pots, handlines, trotlines, drop nets, dip nets, bait seines, and rod and reel 
(Steele and Perry 1990).  In the Gulf of Mexico, commercial crabbers harvest blue crab 
mainly with crab pots (Steele and Perry 1990). 
In Mississippi, there are no bag limits for recreationally or commercially caught 
blue crab.  However, there is a size limit of minimum five (5) inches carapace width 
(CW), measured from tip of one lateral spine to tip of the opposite lateral spine 
(VanderKooy 2013).  Additionally, it is illegal to catch or retain any female sponge crab 
or any female crab bearing visible eggs (VanderKooy 2013).  It is also illegal to 
commercially take crabs from the coastal waters north of the CSX railroad bridge, 
preventing commercial gear from being set in the upper Pascagoula, Biloxi, and St. Louis 
bays (VanderKooy 2013).  Only recreational crabbers using crab pots are required to 
purchase a saltwater fishing license.   
Blue crabs are widely distributed from Nova Scotia, down the east coast of North 
America off Bermuda, throughout the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea, including 
the Antilles Islands, and down the east coast of South America to northern Argentina 
(Guillory et al. 2001).  The blue crab life history is comprised of a complex cycle of 
planktonic, nektonic, and benthic stages that occur throughout both estuarine and 
nearshore marine waters (Perry and McIlwain 1986).  Migrations and movements of blue 
crab within estuaries are related to life history stages, seasons, and environmental factors 
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(Perry and McIlwain 1986).  Reported factors affecting the distribution and survival of 
blue crabs include salinity, water temperature, dissolved oxygen, water circulation, tides, 
turbidity, bottom substrate, predation, habitat loss, food availability, inter- and intra-
specific competition among others (Livingston et al. 1976; Daud 1979; Laughlin 1979; 
Van Engel 1982; Heck and Cohen 1995; Guillory et al. 2001; VanderKooy 2013).  The 
precise identification of the influence of specific environmental variables is challenging 
due to the multiplicity of potential environmental factors as well as possible synergistic 
effects among them (Guillory et al. 2001).  In the Chesapeake Bay, Van Engel (1982) 
reported that the key factors affecting growth, survival, and distribution of blue crabs 
were temperature, salinity, and substratum.  In Louisiana, Daud (1979) found the primary 
factors controlling abundance and distribution of blue crabs were food, salinity, water 
temperature, water circulation, and tides.  
Within estuarine waters, blue crabs show a differential distribution by sex and age 
(Guillory et al. 2001).  Female blue crabs are highly migratory and move alongshore, 
offshore, and to the upper estuary in association with mating and spawning (Perry and 
McIlwain 1986).  Mating occurs in brackish areas of the upper estuary and may occur 
year round in Mississippi (Guillory et al. 2001).  After mating, females undergo two 
migrations.  The first migration is to the higher salinity waters near the mouth of the 
estuary, and the second migration is to nearby coastal waters where spawning occurs in 
the spring, summer, and fall for Gulf Coast populations (Guillory et al. 2001).  Zoeae are 
advected offshore and develop through several stages in the higher salinity waters of the 
continental shelf before returning to settle in the estuary (Guillory et al. 2001).  Juvenile 
blue crabs migrate up the estuary into the lower saline and even fresh waters of the 
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estuarine system, where they continue to grow through a number of molts (Miller and 
Smith 2003).  In the lower salinity estuarine waters, they reach maturity after 18 - 20 
post-larval molts at a carapace width greater than 100 mm (Miller and Smith 2003).  In 
contrast, adult male blue crabs tend to remain in the lower salinity waters of the upper 
estuary with little migration (Guillory et al. 2001). 
Blue crabs are excellent osmoregulators and have the capability to efficiently 
osmoregulate in freshwater as well as hypersaline lagoons (McGaw and Reiber 1998).  
However, studies have shown that extreme salinities can stress blue crabs and have the 
potential to affect their circulation, osmoregulatory capabilities, heart rate, and growth 
(Cadman and Weinstein 1988, Guerin and Stickle 1997; McGaw and Reiber 1998; Rome 
et al. 2005; Lovett et al. 2006).  Additionally, higher salinity waters have been linked to 
the proliferation of disease in blue crab populations resulting from infection by the 
parasitic dinoflagellate, Hematodinium perezi (Lee and Frischer 2004).  Prevalence of 
this parasite has been found to be positively correlated with high salinities and warm 
water temperatures and has been cited as a possible reason for the decline in blue crab 
abundance along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts (Lee and Frischer 2004).  Shifts in salinity 
may also affect blue crab survival and abundance by altering the balance of marine and 
freshwater predators (Parmenter 2012).  Low salinity waters have been shown to provide 
areas of refuge for juvenile crabs by offering escape from predators and larger 
conspecifics (Posey et al. 2005).  
Growth of blue crabs appears to be strongly affected by temperature as the length 
of time to maturity varies with latitude (Guillory et al. 2001).  In the mid-Atlantic region, 
crabs reach maturity in 18 months (Van Engel 1958), while in the Gulf region, blue crabs 
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may grow year round reaching maturity within a year (Perry 1975; Tatum 1980).  Leffler 
(1972) demonstrated that the molting rate (molts per unit of time) increased rapidly with 
increasing temperature from 13.0°C to 27.0°C but continued at a slower rate between 
27.0°C and 34.0°C and at temperatures below 13.0°C growth virtually ceased.  In regions 
where winter temperatures decline below 13.0°C, such as in Chesapeake Bay, blue crabs 
assume a quiescent state that buries in the sediment, likely in an effort to reduce 
metabolic costs (Van Engel 1958).     
Studies have shown that blue crabs are very sensitive to hypoxic conditions (i.e., 
low dissolved oxygen concentrations <2 mg/L) (Seitz et al. 2003).  As a result, blue crabs 
tend to avoid areas with low dissolved oxygen and are know to crawl out of the water to 
escape hypoxic and/or anoxic events (also known as crab jubilees).  Carpenter and Cargo 
(1957) found about 50% mortality associated with blue crabs held in crab pots in waters 
with dissolved oxygen concentrations <2 mg/L below 7 m depth.  Even if blue crabs 
escape mortality, direct or secondary effects of hypoxia and anoxia may include: decrease 
in favorable habitat (Selberg et al. 2001); reduced growth and molting rates (Das and 
Stickle 1993; Diaz and Rosenberg 1995; Sullivan and Gaskill 1999); change in prey 
availability (Noga et al. 1990; Pihl et al. 1991, 1992; Nesterode and Diaz 1998); and 
lower immunity and increased susceptibility to disease (Harper and Guillen 1989; Noga 
et al. 1990; Das and Stickle 1991, 1993).  Recently, there has been an increase in the 
number of seasonal hypoxia and/or anoxic events in coastal ecosystems worldwide 
(Sullivan and Gaskill 1999) as a result of eutrophic conditions exacerbated by 
anthropogenic nutrient loading (Cooper and Brush 1991; Breitberg 1992; Diaz and 
Rosenberg 1995; Lenihan and Peterson 1998; Paerl et al. 1998).  Hypoxic/anoxic events 
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associated with blue crab mortalities have been recorded in Alabama (May 1973; Tatum 
1982), Chesapeake Bay (Carpenter and Cargo 1957; Van Engel 1982), Texas (More 
1969), and Louisiana (Guillory et al. 1996).  
In order for blue crabs to complete their life cycle, they must be able to move 
within an estuarine system and reach suitable habitat and necessary resources (Lyncker 
2004).  Dispersal is essential for blue crabs and as such, they have evolved to efficiently 
utilize dispersal transport mechanisms such as wind and tidally driven water movement 
(Tankersley et al. 1998; Etherington and Eggleston 2000; Welch and Forward 2001).  
Blue crabs of all life stages use mass water movement within an estuary as a means of 
transportation (Lyncker 2004).  Mature females use currents to migrate down the estuary 
to higher saline waters to mate and spawn (Millikan and Williams 1980; Forward et al. 
2003) and selectively synchronize larval release specifically at the peak of nocturnal 
flood tides to reduce predation during transport to offshore habitat (Morgan 1990; Power 
1997; Tankersley et al. 1998).  Early juvenile blue crabs move back into and throughout 
the estuary through the use of tides and currents (Millikan and Williams 1980; Forward et 
al. 2003).  Water turbidity (i.e., suspended material within the water column usually 
consisting of both organic and inorganic material) can be used to monitor large-scale 
sediment transport and mass water movement dynamics within environments such as 
estuaries (Miller et al. 2005).  The number of studies on the effects of turbidity on 
brackish water and marine species is very limited.  However, it has been suggested that 
species with chemotactic search modes for prey, such as blue crabs, may actually benefit 
from increased turbidity (Ulanowicz 1982).  Several studies have found a correlation 
between turbidity and the catch per unit effort (CPUE) of blue crabs.  In the 
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Caloosahatchee River, Florida, Reguzzoni (2007) found that when turbidity was low (i.e., 
water was clearer), blue crab CPUE was higher.  Lyncker (2004) also observed a negative 
relationship between blue crab density and turbidity in Louisiana.  
Blue crabs are opportunistic omnivores that feed on a variety of crustaceans, 
mollusks, fish, detritus (i.e., organic matter), and other conspecifics (Guillory et al. 2001).  
However, their preferred prey changes with size.  Adults feed primarily on bivalves, 
snails, shrimp, fishes, decaying organic matter, and other blue crabs, while juveniles 
consume small bivalves, detritus, and plant matter (Guillory et al. 2001).  Larvae feed 
predominantly on zooplankton (Guillory et al. 2001).  Although blue crabs are described 
as opportunistic feeders, individuals may concentrate on a particular abundant or 
profitable prey source (Seed and Hughes 1997).  As a result, these voracious predators 
can control diversity, structure, distribution, and abundance of local populations of 
benthic organisms (Micheli 1995).  In addition to being predatory, blue crabs are also 
detritivory, consuming plant matter and detritus.  In Louisiana, Darnell (1958) found that 
detritus formed up to 27% of their diet by volume for blue crabs measuring 30-194 mm.  
A study of the diet of blue crabs in Texas also concluded that blue crabs were 
detritivores, in addition to omnivores and carnivores, and attributed the presence of large 
amounts of plant material in their diets to their association with salt and brackish marsh 
shorelines where plant material was abundant (Alexander 1986).  Truitt (1939) found that 
blue crabs in shallow estuaries commonly feed on roots, shoots, and leaves of eelgrass 
(Zostera), ditch grass (Ruppia), sea lettuce (Ulva), and salt marsh grass (Spartina).  
Additionally, blue crabs serve as an important prey species for a variety of birds as well 
as spotted seatrout (Cynoscion nebulosus), red drum (Sciaenops ocellatus), black drum 
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(Pogonias cromis), Atlantic croaker (Micropogonias undulates), sheepshead 
(Archosargus probatecephalus), and catfishes (Ictaluridae) (Guillory et al. 2001).  
In the past few years, the Pascagoula River, its estuary and associated fisheries 
have been directly influenced by natural and anthropogenic disturbances including 2005’s 
Hurricane Katrina and 2010’s British Petroleum Deepwater Horizon oil spill.  Although 
blue crab landings fluctuate annually, a general downward trend in Gulf-wide landings 
started in 2000 and has continued through 2010 due to these influences as well as 
management decisions (VanderKooy 2013).  Additionally, these natural resources have 
been threatened by the proposed United States Department of Energy’s Richton Salt 
Dome Project (i.e., a plan to remove large volumes of freshwater from the Pascagoula 
River in order to hollow out salt domes for oil storage).   
For communities engaged in the subsistence use of local natural resources these 
types of influences and threats can prove to be an almost intolerable burden that 
extinguishes existing livelihood options (Srinivas and Nakagawa 2008) as well as 
destroys intangible dependencies communities have on local natural resources (Jackson 
1991; Brown et al. 1996).  Furthermore, destruction of these natural resources may cause 
the region to lose aspects of its unique social and cultural identity (Brown et al. 1996), 
which can lead to social instability and societal marginalization (Ramakrishnan 2001; 
Ramakrishnan et al. 2004).  The belief that it may be important to distinguish subsistence 
fishing from other types of fishing stems from concerns that the groups involved are 
marginal vulnerable populations (Macinko and Schumann 2007) whose security lies 
within the land, water and each other (Jackson 1991; Jackson 2010).   
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Hence, this study was initiated to assess the biological, ecological and 
sociological aspects of the blue crab fishery associated with the Pascagoula River 
Estuary.  The overall goals were to identify, describe and classify subsistence fishing 
activities associated with the estuary; to determine which subsets of the human 
population are engaged in these activities; and to determine how environmental 
variability affect the blue crab populations in the estuary.  Although any number of 
environmental parameters may influence blue crab abundance and distribution, the focus 
of my dissertation work was on the factors of temperature, dissolved oxygen, salinity, 
conductivity, turbidity, and organic carbon content of the soil.  The goals of my 
dissertation were addressed through three interrelated objectives: 
 Identify and describe subsistence fisheries associated with blue crab in the 
Pascagoula River Estuary. 
 Characterize post-Hurricane Katrina patterns of distribution, abundance 
and size structure for blue crab in the Pascagoula River Estuary. 
 Determine relationships between environmental characteristics and catch 






2.1 Study area 
The study area encompassed the Pascagoula River and Estuary and two adjacent 
cities, Moss Point and Pascagoula, Mississippi. 
2.1.1 Pascagoula River and Estuary 
The Pascagoula River Basin is located in southeastern Mississippi, and is the 
second largest river basin in the state.  The basin is 264 km long and 135 km wide.  Near 
the gulf coast, the drainage areas are low-lying flatlands, forested wetlands, and 
marshlands.  The central portion of the basin is located in the Pine Belt and is mostly 
comprised of pines with scattered hardwoods.  Farther inland, the basin is characterized 
by low rolling hills, and broad, flat floodplains.  The majority of streams are fast flowing, 
perennial streams, and stream conditions are natural or unmodified with clear water.  The 
main stem of the Pascagoula River begins where the Leaf and Chickasawhay rivers 
converge near Merrill, Mississippi.  At this point, the Pascagoula River flows south for 
128.7 km before draining into the Gulf of Mexico.  Approximately 27.4 km from the 
river mouth, the Pascagoula River splits into two distributary systems, the East 
Pascagoula River and West Pascagoula River.  The two distributaries differ at their 
connection with the Gulf of Mexico.  The east branch is bordered by a large shipyard and 
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is dredged to allow ship traffic, whereas the west branch has a relatively non-impacted 
and expansive shallow marsh with Juncus roemerianus and Spartina alterniflora 
bordering the shoreline (Peterson et al. 2007).  The lower Pascagoula River is a micro-
tidal river estuary (Peterson et al. 2007).  Tides are generally diurnal with an average tidal 
range of approximately 0.5 m (Harza Engineering 1994).  The river can be influenced by 
tides as far north as 55 km inland, just south of the Graham Ferry (Harza Engineering 
1994).  The lower river experiences wide fluctuations in flow as well as salinity, water 
temperature, and other abiotic factors (Peterson et al. 2007).  The lower river estuary was 
divided into two sections, an upper and lower, each with 25, 1 by 1 km quadrants (Figure 
2.1).   
2.1.2 Cities of Moss Point and Pascagoula 
The adjoining cities of Moss Point and Pascagoula lie in the southeastern portion 
of Mississippi along the lower part of the Pascagoula River and Estuary (Figure 2.2).  
Pascagoula is bordered by West Pascagoula River and the Gulf of Mexico.  Moss Point is 
located north of Pascagoula and is bordered by East Pascagoula River.  In 2010, the 
populations of Moss Point and Pascagoula were 13,704 and 22,392, respectively (United 
States Census Bureau 2010).  Both cities are located close to many fishing locations 
including the river, estuary, oxbow lakes, small tributaries, and the Gulf of Mexico.  This 
afforded me the opportunity to investigate the connections among individuals and the 
coastal fisheries in the region. 
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2.2 Sampling design 
An interdisciplinary multi-methods approach was utilized, combining quantitative 
and qualitative methods from both the natural and social sciences to investigate 
thoroughly the objectives of the study. 
2.2.1 Household survey  
For the household survey, an inductive strategy was selected that had shared 
similarities with the methods of researchers in the northern and rural southern United 
States (Brown et al. 1996; Toth and Brown 1997; Brown et al. 1998; Brown and Toth 
2001; Macinko & Schumann 2007).  A structured survey instrument was developed 
based upon qualitative information gathered through informal interviews with “key 
informants” and pier fishers (Appendix A).  Key informants were selected based on a 
snowball sampling technique (referrals from one key informant to the next) and on the 
assumption that they might know more than most people about local small-scale fishing 
activities (Macinko and Schumann 2007).  Examples of key informants included bait 
shop owners and fishery managers.  Key informants and pier fishers were asked 
information on 1) demographics, economics, and fishing participation; 2) importance of 
fishing to fishers; 3) species targeted and fishing gears utilized, 4) motivations and 
consumptive orientation; and 5) social and cultural values.  Additionally, questions from 
an existing survey instrument that had demonstrated reliability and validity were chosen 
(Brown et al. 1996). 
Surveys were conducted from September 2010 to September 2011 in the cities of 
Moss Point and Pascagoula, Mississippi.  The two adjoining cities were combined for a 
stratified random cluster sampling design.  Census blocks were utilized as clusters and 
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were stratified by three layers based on ethnicity, Anglo-American, African-American, 
and mixed populations.  Anglo-American was used to identify White, non-Hispanic 
respondents.  The combined cities had a total of 848 census blocks, consisting of 209 
Anglo-American blocks, 227 African-American blocks, and 412 blocks that had a mix of 
ethnicities.  A total of 45 census blocks were randomly sampled from the three strata 
layers, 10 Anglo-American blocks, 10 African-American blocks, and 25 mixed blocks.  
Ten (10) households were randomly sampled from each census block totaling 450 
potential households.  Interviews were conducted with the adult household member (i.e., 
operationalized as those 18 years of age or over) whose birthday fell closest to the date of 
the interview.  In cases where this technique was inappropriate, (e.g., persons living alone 
or where multiple attempts at interviewing the right person are unsuccessful), the 
interview was conducted with the adult who answered the door.  
The survey focused on the responses of “active fishers” or fishers who had 
participated in fishing in the previous 12 months.  Active fishers were broken into two 
groups for statistical analyses.  The two groups were based on ethnicity in order to detect 
cultural differences and included the two largest ethnic groups found in the cities of Moss 
Point and Pascagoula, African-Americans and Anglo-Americans.   
The survey instrument included a series of questions that sought information on 
active fishers and their participation in fishing and other subsistence activities.  First, 
active fishers were asked questions pertaining to how they were socialized into fishing 
including who taught them to fish, the age they began to fish, number of friends that 
fished, and if their relatives fished.  Second, active fishers were asked their first, second, 
and third choices for species they prefer to catch.  Next, fishing site and access 
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preferences for fishers were established by asking fishers to name two places they usually 
fish and how they access the two places they usually fish.  The two responses for each 
item were then combined for analyses.  Active fishers were also asked questions 
regarding their fish consumption including how often they ate fish (e.g., daily, weekly, 
monthly, yearly) and for which meals of the day (e.g., breakfast, lunch, dinner). 
Eleven motive statements for fishing were rated by each active fisher with a 5-
point Likert-type scale.  Active fishers were asked to assign a level of importance (1-not 
at all important; 2- slightly important; 3-moderately important; 4- very important; 5-
extremely important) to different factors associated with reasons for fishing.  Five of 
those factors dealt with generic (non-catch items) benefits sought in most outdoor 
activities (Wilde et al. 1996; Fisher 1997; Wilde and Ditton 1999).  The remaining six 
motives dealt with experience elements associated with recreational and subsistence 
fishing (catch items; Brown et al. 1996; Wilde et al. 1996; Fisher 1997; Wilde and Ditton 
1999).  Attitudes towards catching fish were also established with 5-point Likert-type 
agreement scale (Graefe 1980).  Active fishers were asked to assign a level of agreement 
(1-strongly disagree; 2- disagree; 3-neutral; 4- agree; 5-strongly agree) with each of the 
11 attitudinal statements regarding fishing.  
Social networks, associations, reciprocity, social cohesion, and trust among 
family, extended kinships, friendships, and community are intrinsic to a subsistence way 
of life (Ritchie and Gill 2004).  Therefore, the questionnaire also included a series of 
questions to assess the perceptions and societal ties of the two fisher groups to their 
community and included how satisfied they were with living in their community, how 
well they fit in with their community, how much they had in common with most people 
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in their community, how close their community was to their “ideal” community, and how 
much governmental influence they thought people had in community decisions (Brown et 
al. 1998).  These questions were ranked with a 5-point Likert-type scale with 1 being the 
lowest and 5 being the highest.  Active fishers were also asked if their community had 
become more or less desirable compared to 5 years ago, what percentage of adults in their 
community they knew, how many of their adult relatives lived in their community, and 
how many of their neighbor’s homes had they been inside.   
Questions regarding fishers’ participation in other subsistence activities (e.g., 
planting a garden, hunting, collecting aluminum cans for money, canning of jam and 
other products, gathering of wild berries) were also asked as well as questions regarding 
reciprocity of natural resources (e.g., fish, crab, deer, vegetables).  These measures of 
subsistence have been utilized in previous studies in the identification of contemporary 
subsistence practices (Muth et al. 1987; Forsyth and Marckese 1993; Brown et al. 1998). 
Furthermore, Forsyth and Marckese (1993) found that participation in certain types of 
activities (e.g., hunting, gardening, fishing) in rural areas is often supported by a local 
subculture or lifestyle choice.  Lastly, socio-demographic questions were asked and 
focused on ethnic group, gender, age, educational level, household income, and family 
size.    
2.2.2 Crab pot sampling  
To address objective 2, fishery independent data were collected with the three 
most commonly utilized crabbing techniques in the area, crab pots, crab nets, and 
handlines.  Crab pot sampling was conducted monthly from May 2010 to December 2010 
and from March 2011 to July 2011.  Additionally, two months of preliminary data were 
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collected in July and August 2009.  Crab pot sampling was not conducted during January 
and February due to due to economic and sampling inefficiencies and the tendency of 
crabs to bury in sediment or gather in deep holes with limited movement when 
temperatures fall (Tagatz 1969).   
Each month, ten quadrants were randomly chosen in each section (upper and 
lower) of the estuary and sampled on randomly selected dates and times (morning or 
afternoon).  On each sample date, ten crab pots were placed in a quadrant.  Each crab pot 
was baited with frozen Atlantic menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus) and deployed for 6 
hours.  A 6-hour soak time was selected due to reoccurring theft of crab pots, a common 
problem stated by locals.  Crab pots were constructed of 18 gauge vinyl coated 
galvanized wire and were 61 cm in length by 61 cm in width by 30 cm in height.  Each 
pot had four entry funnels, a bait box, 6 cm escape ring to free the smaller crabs, and 2 
turtle excluders.  Data on water temperature, dissolved oxygen, conductivity, salinity, and 
turbidity were recorded at the beginning and end of each deployment period.  At the time 
of crab pot recovery, all crabs within a pot were individually measured [carapace width 
(CW) the distance from point to point across the carapace, to the nearest 1 mm], sexed, 
and released.   
Additionally, soil samples from each quadrant were collected for carbon content 
analysis on March 13, 2011.  Using an Ekman dredge, ten soil grabs from each quadrant 
were combined for a final soil sample.  From the final soil sample, two 50 ml Eppendorf 
tubes were collected and sealed by black electrical tape and placed in Ziploc bags within 
a cooler until arrival at the Mississippi State University Fish Laboratory.  After arrival, 
these bags were stored in a freezer until analysis. 
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2.2.3 Crab net and handline sampling   
Nine public piers were located in my study area.  However, the majority (5) of 
them were small boat launching piers with no safety railings.  I chose the three largest 
public piers with railings to conduct my crab net and handline sampling.  These piers 
were located in the cities of Gautier, Moss Point, and Pascagoula (Figure 2.3).  Sampling 
by both gears was conducted monthly from May 2010 to July 2011.  Each month, an 
attempt was made to sample each pier twice with each gear on randomly selected days 
and times (morning or evening).  For each crab net sample day, ten nets were set from the 
railings of a pier, baited with chicken necks, and fished for two hours.  For each handline 
sample day, two handlines were baited with chicken and fished for two hours.  Crab nets 
were constructed of two aluminum rings, the upper ring was 46 cm in diameter and the 
lower ring was 18 cm in diameter, and 3 cm square mesh netting.  Handlines were 
constructed of string long enough to reach the bottom, and a dip net was used to scoop up 
crabs on the handline.  If currents were strong, weights were attached to nets and 
handlines.  All crabs captured were individually measured, sexed, and released.  To avoid 
counting recaptures, crabs were marked by clipping the right fourth leg.  Data on water 
temperature, dissolved oxygen, conductivity, salinity, and turbidity were recorded for 
each sample method on each sample day.   
2.3 Statistical analyses  
2.3.1 Household survey 
Differences among fisher groups in gender, ethnicity, age group, education level, 
income level, family size, fishing socialization patterns (e.g., who taught you to fish), fish 
consumption patterns, site and access preferences, participation in subsistence activities, 
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sharing of natural resources, and community attitudes and perceptions were assessed with 
Pearson’s chi-square (2) goodness-of-fit because these variables represented nominal 
and ordinal data (SAS Institute 2009).  For each fisher group, the mean age was 
calculated and a t-test (PROC TTEST) was used to test for group differences because age 
represented a ratio scale and was normally distributed (SAS Institute 2009).   
To determine if the motivations for fishing differed between fisher groups, a mean 
score for each catch and non-catch related motivational factor for Anglo-Americans and 
African-Americans was calculated.  PROC TTEST was utilized to conduct a t-test to 
determine if Anglo-American fishers had different motivations for fishing than African-
American fishers (SAS Institute 2009).  
To further explore the motivations for fishing, an exploratory factor analysis 
(EFA) was performed to look at groupings of reasons for people’s fishing activities 
(Brown et al. 1996).  The goal of EFA is to find the smallest number of interpretable 
factors that can adequately explain the correlations among a set of variables (Williams et 
al. 2010).  In order to highlight differences between the two distinct social groupings of 
active fishers in Moss Point and Pascagoula, two separate models were utilized using 
EFA to examine reasons for fishing:  1) African-American fishers and 2) Anglo-
American fishers.  EFA was performed with Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 
(SPSS; IBM Corporation 2011).   
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) Measure of Sampling Adequacy test and Bartlett’s 
Test of Sphericity were conducted to assess the suitability of the data for EFA (Bartlett 
1950; Kaiser 1970; Kaiser 1974; and Williams et al. 2010).  The KMO index ranges from 
0 to 1, with 0.50 considered suitable for EFA (Hair et al. 1995; Tabachnick and Fidell 
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2007; Williams et al. 2010).  The Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity should be significant (P < 
0.05) for EFA to be suitable (Hair et al. 1995; Tabachnick and Fidell 2007; Williams et 
al. 2010).  Maximum Likelihood (ML) was used to estimate the parameters of EFA (ML; 
Anderson 2003) with an oblique rotation.  An oblique rotation produces factors that are 
correlated, which is often seen as producing more accurate results for research involving 
human behaviors (Williams et al. 2010).  To determine the number of factors to retain, 
the goodness-of-fit statistics available from ML factor analysis, the scree test, and 
Kaiser’s criteria (eigenvalue > 1 rule) were employed (Hair et al. 1995; Williams et al. 
2010).  Individual attributes were considered important and assigned to a factor if the 
loadings equaled or exceeded 0.40 (Hair et al. 1995).  The reliability of each factor was 
checked using Cronbach’s alpha (Cronbach 1951).  The Cronbach alpha reliability scale 
ranges from 0.00 (no reliability) to 1.00 (perfect reliability).  A general rule of thumb is 
an alpha of 0.70 or better is a reliable scale.  
To determine if the attitudes of fishers differed between social groups, a mean 
score for each attitudinal statement on fishing for Anglo-Americans and African-
Americans was calculated.  PROC TTEST was utilized to determine if the attitudes of the 
fisher groups differed (SAS Institute 2009).  This method was also utilized to determine 
differences in the community perceptions of the two fisher groups.  Additionally, for each 
fisher group, the mean number of relatives living in the community was calculated, and a 
t-test was used to test for group differences (SAS Institute 2009).  Throughout my study, 
the significance level was set at alpha = 0.05.  Beta, the probability of a Type II error, 
was determined using sample size and power tables provided by Cohen (1988) and was 
found to be = 0.20. 
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2.3.2 Abundance and distribution 
Catch per unit of effort (CPUE) was used to describe patterns in the relative 
abundance and distribution of blue crab in the Pascagoula Estuary.  For blue crab, CPUE 
was determined for two size groups based on the Mississippi size regulations for blue 
crab harvest, legal- (≥ 127 mm) and sublegal-size (< 127 mm), by either computing the 
number of crabs per pot-day, per net-day, or per handline-day.  Due to violations of the 
normality assumption, spatial and temporal differences in relative abundances were 
analyzed by using the Wilcoxon two-sample rank test (PROC NPAR1WAY) and/or a 
combination of the PROC RANK and GLM procedures (SAS Institute 2009).  The 
overall F-test in PROC GLM when applied to ranks is asymptotically equivalent to the 
Kruskal-Wallis test (Neumann and Allen 2007).  Posthoc comparisons were conducted 
using Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test with a Bonferroni correction 
when significant differences were identified.  All statistical tests were performed at α = 
0.05. 
2.3.3 Population structure 
Length-frequency distributions of blue crab by gear type, estuary section, and pier 
location were compared using Pearson’s chi-square (χ2) analysis (PROC FREQ; SAS 
Institute 2009).  Pearson’s chi-square (χ2) analysis was also used to analyze differences in 
size-distributions of blue crab by gear type, estuary section, and pier location.  Blue crabs 
were placed in two size groups, legal- (≥ 127 mm) and sublegal- (< 127 mm), for 
comparisons.   
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2.3.4 Environmental variability 
Generalized linear models (PROC GENMOD; SAS Institute 2009) were 
formulated to determine the role environmental factors have in predicting crab 
abundances.  Generalized linear models are an extension of the linear modeling process 
that allow models to be fitted to data that follow probability distributions other than 
normal distribution, such as the Poisson, binomial, multinomial, and gamma (McCullagh 
and Nelder 1989).  It is common for fish counts to have non-normal distributions that are 
highly skewed to the right due to many zero catches and occasional large catches 
(Brynjarsdottir and Stefansson 2004; Armstrong et al. 2010).  This type of data leads to 
difficulty in modeling because it is unlikely to have a normally distributed error structure 
(O’Hara and Kotze 2010), and count data with many zeros cannot be made normal by 
transformations (Bolker et al. 2009).  However, GLMs relax the requirements that the 
response variable has to be normally distributed, and the model residuals have to be 
normally distributed with a constant variance (Armstrong et al. 2010).  
Models were fitted to evaluate how spatial, temporal, and environmental features 
(temperature, salinity, conductivity, turbidity, and DO) explain variation in the catches of 
blue crab.  For blue crab, both the Poisson distribution and the negative binomial 
distribution for log-transformed data were examined due to the large number of zero 
catches.  Factors included in the model were determined using backwards stepwise 
procedures.  Candidate models were compared using Akaike’s Information Criterion 
corrected (AICc) for small sample size since the ratio of sample size to the number of 
parameters was < 40 (Anderson 2008) and variance inflation factors were close to 1 
(Pearson Chi-square / degree of freedoms; McCullagh and Nelder 1989; Bolker et al. 
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2009).  Models were selected by comparing each model to the one with the minimal AICc 
score (Δi).  AICc values provide an estimate of the relative distance between the fitted 
model and the unknown mechanism/s that generated the observed data (Anderson 2008).  
According to Anderson (2008), models with Δi < 4 have a lot of empirical support, 
models with values between 4 - 7 have considerable less support, whereas models with Δi 
> 10 are unlikely to be the best model.  
Organic matter analysis by loss on ignition (LOI) was conducted to determine the 
fraction of organic carbon in each of the soil samples collected from the 50 quadrants in 
the estuary.  Correlation analysis was used to evaluate the relationship between organic 
carbon content in the soil and mean catch rates (CPUE) of legal- and sublegal- size blue 
crab.  To find the organic carbon content, soil samples were placed in crucibles and dried 
overnight in a drying oven at 110C.  Crucibles were then placed in a pre-heated muffle 
furnace at 550C for 4 hours to burn off any organic matter (Ball 1964; Hieri et al. 2001).  
Once burned, the crucibles were allowed to cool to room temperature gradually in a 
desiccator and were weighed again to calculate by difference the weight loss of organic 
matter.  Using Hunt’s method (1981), 33% of the loss on ignition was considered organic 
carbon weight loss of the total weight loss using the following equation: 
 
.
∗ 100 (2.1) 
The LOIOC is the percent weight loss of the soil sediment materials at a 
temperature of 550C.  The DW110 represents the weight of the previously dried sample 
at 110C before combustion at 550C and the DW550 represents the weight of the sample 
post combustion at 550C.   
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Correlation analysis was also performed on the other environmental variables 
(temperature, salinity, conductivity, turbidity, and DO) to analyze their relationship with 
mean catch rates (CPUE) of legal- and sublegal- size blue crab.  Salinity may either be 
expressed as total dissolved solids (TDS), as a concentration or mass/volume, or as 
electrical conductivity (EC) (Burnell et al. 2013).  The conversion between the two units 
may be approximated by: 
 	 	 	 	 	  (2.2) 
where K is a conversion factor that varies with the salinity and origin of the water 





Figure 2.1 Map of the upper and lower sections of the Pascagoula River Estuary, 
Mississippi, sampled by crab pots, July 2009 – July 2011. 
Cities are represented by stars.  Quadrants in the upper estuary are represented by dashed 
lines.  Quadrants in the lower estuary are represented by solid lines.  Each quadrant is 1 
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Figure 2.2 Map of Moss Point and Pascagoula, Mississippi where household 
interviews were conducted, September 2010 – September 2011. 




Figure 2.3 Map of Gautier, Moss Point, and Pascagoula piers located in the 
Pascagoula River Estuary, Mississippi, sampled by crab nets and handlines, 
May 2010 – July 2011. 





3.1 Household survey 
3.1.1 Socio-economic characteristics of fishers 
In all, 382 household interviews were completed out of 450 potential household 
candidates giving a response rate of 85%.  Of the 382 respondents, 239 (63%) were male 
and 143 (37%) were female (Table 3.1).  With regard to ethnicity, 237 (62%) were 
African-American, 136 (36%) were Anglo-American, 6 (2%) were Hispanic, and 3 (1%) 
were listed as “other” (Table 3.1).  The median age of respondents was 53 years (SE = 
0.93, n = 366) and the mode was 51 years.   
 For the sample as a whole, 85% (325 respondents) indicated that they had fished 
sometime in the past, and 63% (240 respondents) indicated that they had fished for crab 
sometime in the past.  Taking a more conservative measure, 52% of the sample 
population (198 people of the total 382 who completed the survey) indicated that they 
had fished/crabbed in the previous year.  These respondents were labeled as “active 
fishers,” and the concentration of this study focused on this subset of respondents. 
 Of the active fishers, 50% (99 respondents) engaged only in fishing and did not 
crab, 47% (93 respondents) participated in fishing and crabbing, and 3% (6 respondents) 
only crabbed.  For comparisons, active fishers were placed in three groups, “fish only 
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(FO),” “fish and crab (FC),” and “crab only (CO).”  However, the sample size of CO 
fishers was too small for statistical comparisons.   
 Of the total active fishers, 117 (59%) were from Moss Point and 81 (41%) were 
from Pascagoula.  Of these 198 respondents, 158 (80%) were male and 40 (20%) were 
female (Table 3.2).  With regard to ethnicity, 109 (55%) were African-American and 85 
(43%) were Anglo-American (Table 3.2).  African-American and Anglo-American 
fishers did not differ significantly with regard to gender (2 = 0.016, df = 1, P = 0.898), 
age (2 = 3.015, df = 3, P = 0.389), and family size (2 = 4.395, df = 4, P = 0.355; Table 
3.2).  The average age for Anglo-Americans was 50.8 years (SE = 1.7, n = 83), and the 
average age for African-Americans was 50.1 years (SE = 1.4, n = 107).  Household 
income was higher for Anglo-American fishers than African-American fishers (2 = 
13.922, df = 5, P = 0.016; Table 3.2).  Twenty-four percent of African-Americans made 
$14,999 or less compared to only 7% of Anglo-Americans.  Amount of education also 
differed between the ethnicities (2 = 13.731, df = 6, P = 0.033; Table 3.2).  Only 26% of 
fishers had furthered their education past high school compared to 48% of Anglo-
American fishers. 
Fish only fishers and FC fishers differed significantly in regards to ethnicity (2 = 
4.486, df = 1, P = 0.034), gender (2 = 5.895, df = 1, P = 0.015), and education (2 = 
19.239, df = 6, P = 0.004; Table 3.3).  The majority of FC fishers were African-
American (61%) with a high school education (69%).  Additionally, over one-quarter of 
FC fishers were women (26%).  In contrast, FO fishers were predominantly male (88%), 
Anglo-American (52%), and had attained higher levels of education when compared with 
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FC fishers.  The CO group was mainly comprised of African-American women (67%) 
with a high school education (50%).   
Twenty-two percent of active fishers were living under or near the poverty 
threshold (Table 3.4).  When active fishers were compared by ethnicity, a significantly 
higher percentage of African-American households (29%) were living under or near the 
poverty threshold than Anglo-American households (11%; 2 = 10.094, df = 1, P = 
0.002; Table 3.4).  
3.1.2 Socio-cultural characteristics of fishers 
The majority (82%) of fishers regardless of ethnicity were taught to fish by their 
parents at a young age (2 - 10 yr; Table 3.5).  However, Anglo-American fishers were 
socialized into fishing at a significantly younger age than African-American fishers (2 = 
4.164, df = 4, P = 0.003; Table 3.5).  Forty-five percent (45%) of Anglo-American 
fishers began to fish between the ages of 2 - 5 years compared to 27% of African-
American fishers.  Nearly, all fishers (96%) had relatives that fished, and 80% of fishers 
had 5 or more friends that fished (Table 3.5).  
Seventy-eight percent of fishers fished year round with most preferring to fish the 
Pascagoula Estuary (55%) from a boat (51%; Table 3.6).  However, significant cultural 
differences were observed between the ethnicities in their site (2 = 13.80, df = 4, P = 
0.008) and access preferences (2 = 12.99, df = 2, P = 0.002 ; Table 3.6).  African-
American fishers (64%) were more likely to prefer the Pascagoula Estuary than Anglo-
American fishers (40%), and Anglo-American fishers (32%) were more likely to prefer 
the Pascagoula River than African-American fishers (20%).  Most Anglo-American 
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fishers (66%) fished from a boat, while most African-American fishers (59%) fished 
from the shore (pier and bank).  The most owned and utilized fishing gear was the rod 
and reel (99.5%) followed by the cane pole (44%), cast net (31%), limb line (11%), 
trotline (8%), jug (6%), hoop net (4%), and barrel/box (4%).   For crab fishers, 66% 
owned and used crab nets followed by handlines (26%), crab pots (10%), and trotlines 
(1%).  No significant differences (P > 0.05) were observed between ethnicities on type of 
gear utilized for fishing and crabbing. 
Spotted seatrout (Cynoscion nebulosus; 16%), white trout (Cynoscion arenarius; 
15%), and red drum (Sciaenops ocellatus; 13%) were the top three first choice 
preferences of species to catch by all fishers (Table 3.7).  For Anglo-American fishers, 
the most popular species were spotted seatrout (24%) followed by largemouth bass 
(Micropterus salmoides; 18%) and southern flounder (Paralichthys lethostigma; 13%); 
while the most popular species among African-American fishers were white trout (21%), 
red drum (19%), and spotted seatrout (10%; Table 3.7).  Only 5% (10) of fishers, 3% (3) 
of African-Americans and 8% (7) of Anglo-Americans, stated channel catfish (Ictalurus 
punctatus) as their preferred first choice species. 
Although fishers stated a preference for a particular type of species, most African-
American fishers indicated that they would keep whatever they caught including blue 
crab if they caught it on their fishing line.  One African-American fisher stated that he 
would eat anything he caught as long as it was edible and prevented him from having to 
eat mayo sandwiches.  This supports the finding that most African-American fishers want 
to keep their catch for later consumption.   
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Only 3% (n = 6) of fishers fished exclusively for crab even though 47% (n = 93) 
of fishers participated in crabbing.  Fishers who exclusively crabbed were predominantly 
African-American women.  They stated they enjoyed taking their kids/grandkids 
crabbing mainly for fun and that it was a family tradition.  However, when asked if they 
kept their catch, all of them said yes.  Most fishers who fished and crabbed (FC fishers) 
were also African-American.  The majority of African-American fishers stated that when 
they fished, they would also throw out a small number of crab nets.  However, it is 
important to distinguish that their primary focus was to catch fish and any crabs caught 
were considered a bonus.  African-American fishers agreed that fishing was more 
enjoyable than crabbing alone, and therefore most of their efforts were concentrated on 
fishing.  Simply put, if they caught crabs in their nets, then they could make gumbo, but 
if not, at least they would have fish to eat.  Since crabs don’t have a lot of meat, it was 
commonly agreed upon amongst African-American fishers, that it would take a lot of 
patience and effort put forth to catch enough crabs to make an entire meal.  This explains 
why few respondents strictly crabbed and those that did crab also fished at the same time.  
3.1.3 Fish consumption  
Eighty-four percent (84%) of all fishers consumed their catch on either a daily 
(15%), weekly (35%), or monthly (34%) basis (Table 3.8).  African-American fishers 
(24%) consumed more fish on a daily basis than Anglo-American fishers (5%; 2 = 
17.31, df = 5, P = 0.004; Table 3.8).  Most Anglo-American fishers (45%) consumed fish 
monthly.  This reiterates the greater dependency that African-American fishers have on 
fishing as a source of food compared to Anglo-American fishers. 
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Fishers also differed significantly in how they consumed fish, for dinner, lunch 
and dinner, or for breakfast, lunch and dinner (2 = 46.03, df = 2, P < 0.001; Table 3.8).   
Seventy-five percent (83%) of African-American fishers consumed fish for all three 
meals compared to only 34% of Anglo-Americans fishers.  Fish and grits for breakfast 
was a common meal for African-American fishers.  In comparison, Anglo-American 
fishers stated that fish and grits was a meal mostly consumed during fishing trips or 
camping, not everyday.  Another traditional meal that was mentioned frequently during 
the survey was gumbo.  Most African-American fishers stated that it was eaten regularly 
during the wintertime.  Additionally, most fishers (85%) also froze their fish/crab for 
later consumption (Table 3.8). 
3.1.4 Motivations and attitudes of fishers 
The six non-catch motivations for fishing were rated high (very to extremely 
important) by all fishers with “relaxation” (94%) and “to be out doors” (94%) as the top 
motivations (Table 3.9).  Significant differences in non-catch motivations were not 
observed between the social groups (P > 0.05; Table 3.10).  The top-rated (very to 
extremely important) catch-related motives for fishing were “to get fish for eating” (64%) 
and “for challenge or sport” (59%; Table 3.9).  African-American fishers (78%) ranked 
“to get fish for eating” as their highest motivation, while Anglo-American fishers ranked 
“for the challenge or sport” (60%) as their top motivation (Table 3.10).  Significant 
differences in catch-related motives were observed between the ethnicities with African 
American fishers rating “to get fish for eating,” (t = 4.517, P < 0.001) and “to get fish to 
give away to relatives,” (t = 3.182, P = 0.002) as being more important than Anglo-
American fishers (Table 3.10).  A small percentage of fishers also rated “to get fish to 
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trade/swap for things” (11%) and “to get fish to sell” (12%) as being important 
motivations for fishing (Table 3.9). 
African-American fishers differed from Anglo-American fishers on 8 of the 11 
attitudinal statements towards fishing (Table 3.11).  African-American fishers rated the 
following statements higher (strongly agree to agree) than Anglo-American fishers:  “a 
successful fishing trip is one in which many fish are caught” (t = 3.480, P = 0.001); “it 
doesn’t matter to me what type of fish I catch” (t = 2.851, P =0.005); “self-caught fish is 
an important part of my diet” (t = 3.180, P = 0.002); “I depend on fishing to feed my 
family” (t = 5.446, P < 0.001); “catching fish myself is cheaper than buying it” (t = 
4.970, P < 0.001); and “I would rather catch fish than buy it” (t = 2.402, P = 0.017).  
Additionally, Anglo-American fishers rated the following statements higher (strongly 
agree to agree) than African-American fishers “I usually release the fish I catch” (t = -
5.105, P < 0.001) and “I would rather catch one or two big fish than ten smaller fish” (t = 
-2.253, P = 0.025).  There were no significant differences between fisher groups in 
ratings for giving fish away, catching a “trophy” fish, and the success of a fishing trip 
even if no fish are caught (P > 0.05; Table 3.11). 
Again, the qualitative data shows that while most African-American fishers 
typically fish for food consumption, Anglo-American fishers go fishing more for 
recreational purposes.  This is further supported by the fact that largemouth bass and 
southern flounder, primarily sport fish, were top choices for Anglo-American fishers.  In 
contrast, African-American fishers were not as concerned with species type, usually 
keeping anything they caught and preferring to catch ten smaller fish than one or two big 
fish.  They also preferred to catch fish themselves, finding it cheaper to catch than buy.  
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Although, African-Americans rated “I would rather catch fish than buy it” higher 
(strongly agreed to agreed) than Anglos, a high percentage (80%) of Anglos also rated 
that statement high.  This shows the importance of keeping with traditional lifestyle 
patterns and fishing for their food.   
3.1.5 Significance of fishing 
Two models based on ethnicity were examined, African-American and Anglo-
American.  The EFA revealed similar and different dimensions according to these 
different social groupings.  The results are descriptive only.  For the African-American 
model, the first dimension, or latent factor, identified is termed “Economic-Barter” 
(Table 3.12).  This construct includes 2 of the 10 variables.  It encompasses aspects of 
getting fish to sell (economic aspect) and getting fish to trade or swap for other things 
(barter aspect).  The second latent factor is termed “Reciprocity.”  It includes 2 of the 10 
variables and includes elements of giving fish to friends and family and providing fish for 
social gatherings.  The third latent factor is termed “Holistic Leisure,” and it contains 2 of 
the 10 variables, encompassing aspects of fishing that include being outdoors and fishing 
for relaxation.  The fourth dimension identified is termed “Consumption” and contains 
only one variable, obtaining fish for eating.  However, in order for meaningful 
interpretation, at least two variables must load on a factor.  Technically, “Consumption” 
cannot be labeled a true factor even though it was isolated from the other identified 
factors as a separate and salient factor and is strongly supported by the qualitative data.  
The last dimension identified is labeled “Social Network” and includes 2 variables 
relating to fishing as a socialization agent including fishing to be with friends and family 
recreation.  The Economic-Barter dimension had a Cronbach alpha of 0.97, and the 
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Reciprocity dimension had an alpha of 0.71.  The third dimension, Holistic Leisure, had 
an alpha of 0.74, and the final factor, Social, had an alpha of .70.  Consumption, being a 
single variable, had no alpha. 
For the Anglo-American model, the first dimension, or latent factor, identified is 
termed “Social Network” (Table 3.13).  This construct includes 4 of the 11 variables.  It 
encompasses aspects of obtaining fish to eat and for fish frys and social events, giving 
fish to relatives and friends, and trading or swapping fish for other things (social aspects).  
The second latent factor is termed “Holistic Leisure,” and it contains 3 of the 11 
variables.  It encompasses aspects of fishing that include relaxation, being outdoors, and 
escaping the demands of the daily routine.  The third latent factor is termed “Economic-
Barter,” and it contains 2 of the 11 variables and includes aspects of getting fish to sell 
and trade/swap for other items.  The fourth and final latent factor is labeled “Family-
Sport Leisure.”  It includes 2 of the 11 variables and includes elements of family 
recreation and sport fishing.  The four dimensions had alphas of 0.72, 0.70, 0.77, and 
0.70, respectively. 
African-American and Anglo-American fishers shared similar dimensions for 
motivations for fishing such as holistic leisure (i.e., enjoying the outdoors) and 
socialization networks (i.e., to be with friends and family).  However, the key difference 
between the two is that whereas Anglo-Americans are more likely to go fishing for 
recreational purposes (i.e., family-sport experiences), African-Americans participate in 
the activity for product-driven reasons such as fish consumption and the establishment of 




3.1.6 Social ties to community  
African-American and Anglo-American fishers did not differ significantly (P > 
0.05) in their community attitudes about satisfaction with living in their community, 
fitting in with others in their community, how much they have in common with their 
community, and how close their community is to their “ideal” community (Table 3.14).  
Regardless of ethnicity, the majority (over 50%) of fishers rated the four attitudinal 
statements high (scale of 4 or 5).  The social groups also did not differ in the amount of 
influence they perceived one to have in local government decisions (Table 3.15).  The 
two ethnicities were equally divided between none to little influence and moderate to a 
lot of influence.  African-American and Anglo-American fishers did, however, differ 
significantly in their attitudes on their community’s desirability (2 = 6.319, df = 2, P = 
0.042; Table 3.16).  More African-American fishers (23%) rated their community as 
being more desirable compared to 5 years ago than Anglo-American fishers (9%).  The 
fisher groups also differed significantly in the percentage of people the knew on a first 
name basis in their community (2 = 29.44, df = 3, P < 0.001; Table 3.17), the number of 
relatives living in their community (t = 3.586, P < 0.001; Table 3.17), and the number of 
neighbor’s homes they had been inside (t = 2.327, P = 0.021; Table 3.18).  Seventy-five 
percent (75%) of African-American fishers had been inside all four of the closest homes 
to theirs compared to only 58% of Anglo-Americans.  The mean number of relatives 
living in the community for African-Americans was 19.49 (SE = 0.23, n = 109) while 
Anglo-Americans averaged 9.42 (SE = 0.15, n = 85).  Forty-seven percent (47%) of 
African-American fishers stated that they knew 75 to 100% of people in their community 
on a first name basis compared to only 14% of Anglo-Americans. 
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3.1.7 Participation in other subsistence activities 
Most fishers also participated in other subsistence activities besides fishing 
including: planting a garden (51%), gathering wild berries (66%), home canning of 
veggie, fruits, or meats (39%), hunting (41%), and collecting aluminum cans (31%; Table 
3.19).  However, fishers differed significantly in their rate of participation in these 
activities.  More African-American fishers (37%) collected aluminum cans than Anglo-
American fishers (22%; 2 = 4.64, df = 1, P = 0.031), and more Anglo-American fishers 
(55%) participated in home canning than African-American fishers (28%; 2 = 14.33, df 
= 1, P < 0.001; Table 3.19).   
The qualitative data shows that most fishers in the area participate in some other 
type of subsistence activity besides fishing.  For some, these activities can be classified as 
livelihood strategies while for others, these activities are more along the lines of lifestyle 
choices.  Many fishers in the area have the economic means to alleviate participation in 
such activities, yet high participation still persists.  For those fishers, many of which are 
Anglo-American, participation is a lifestyle choice brought on by culture and tradition.  
One Anglo-American fisher stated that when he was young his family was poor and that 
they had no choice but to live off the land and water.  As an adult with financial security 
he now has a choice, yet he lives off the land and water because of the value systems 
associated with the lifestyle.  Other Anglo-American fishers stated that they had come 
from commercial fishing families and although they currently have good jobs in different 
fields, they still prefer to fish for their food.  In contrast, many African-American fishers 
are economically dependent on these subsistence activities.  For these fishers, it is more 




Almost all fishers (85%), regardless of ethnicity, gave away wild plants and 
animals to others in the community including relatives, friends, neighbors, co-workers, 
elderly, and the church (Table 3.19).  A high proportion (over 75%) of fishers also 
received wild plants and animals from relatives, friends, neighbors, and co-workers 
(Table 3.19).  Additionally, a small percentage of fishers traded/swapped (19%) and sold 
(17%) wild plants and animals in the community (Table 3.19).  However, more African-
American fishers participated in selling these items than Anglo-Americans (2 = 4.42, df 
= 1, P = 0.036; Table 3.19). 
A strong theme that echoed throughout this study was the sharing of resources.  
Most fishers stated that they shared their catches with others in the community especially 
elders and those who could no longer fish.  In some of the African-American 
neighborhoods where most were kin, one or two fishers would fish for the whole 
neighborhood.  These fishers usually had boats and were equipped to handle large catches 
of fish.  Several times a month, they would go fishing all day in order to bring back fish 
to everyone.  However, almost all fishers stated that if they had extra, they would always 
share with someone who needed it, and in return, the most that they ever expected was a 
thank you.   
The data also shows that some fishers sell and/or trade part of their catch.  
However, these activities serve to augment household incomes and to pay for fishing 
related expenses, not to profit from sales.  Several African-American fishers who were 
unemployed stated that during the day, they would ride their bikes to Moss Point Pier and 
sit and fish.  Some of their catch they ate, and some of it they sold to make basic ends 
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meet.  They were not receiving any type of government assistance and had no monetary 
income. 
3.2 Distribution, abundance, and population structure  
Overall, 3,869 blue crabs were captured by crab pots during July 2009 to July 
2011.  Total mean catches per unit of effort (CPUEs; crab/pot-day) for legal- and 
sublegal-size crab were 1.2 (SE = 0.05, n = 257) and 0.3 (SE = 0.02, n = 257), 
respectively.  The relative abundance (CPUE) of legal-size blue crab varied temporally 
(monthly) in the upper (F = 12.99, P < 0.001) and lower (F = 9.59, P < 0.001) sections of 
the estuary (Table 3.20; Figure 3.1).  The highest catch rates of legal-size blue crab for 
both sections occurred in October and the lowest catch rates in December (Table 3.20; 
Figure 3.1).  When the sample months were compared between the upper and lower 
sections, no significant differences (P > 0.05) were found in the catch rates of legal-size 
blue crab (Figure 3.1).  For sublegal-size blue crab, the CPUE also varied monthly in the 
upper (F = 6.78, P < 0.001) and lower (F = 6.67, P < 0.001) sections of the estuary (Table 
3.21; Figure 3.2).  In the upper estuary, the highest catch rates were in July, while in the 
lower estuary, the highest catch rates were in September (Table 3.21; Figure 3.2).  The 
lowest catch rates for both sections were in December (Table 3.21; Figure 3.2).  When 
the sample months were compared between the upper and lower sections, significant 
differences were found in the catch rates of sublegal-size crab.  The upper estuary had 
significantly higher catch rates in July (F = 11.80, P = 0.003), while the lower estuary 
had significantly higher catch rates in September (F = 10.13, P = 0.005), March (F = 
14.15, P = 0.001), and May (F = 13.69, P = 0.002; Figure 3.2).  
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A total of 1,198 and 631 blue crabs were captured by crab nets and handlines at 
the three piers (Pascagoula, Moss Point, and Gautier) in the Pascagoula Estuary during 
May 2010 to July 2011, respectively.  For legal-size crab, total mean CPUEs for crab nets 
(crab/net-day) and handlines (crab/handline-day) were 3.1 (SE = 0.41, n = 91) and 2.2 
(SE = 0.31, n = 89), respectively. For sublegal-size crab, crab nets averaged 3.6 (SE = 
0.63, n = 91), while handlines averaged 1.3 (SE = 0.19, n = 89). 
The relative abundance of legal-size blue crab captured by crab nets varied 
temporally at all three piers.  At Gautier Pier, the highest catch rates were in August and 
October, and the lowest catch rates were during January through March (F = 4.98, P = 
0.001; Table 3.22; Figure 3.3).  For Pascagoula Pier, the highest catch rates were in 
August and September and the lowest catches were in January and February (F = 15.43, 
P < 0.001; Table 3.22; Figure 3.3).  Moss Point Pier had high catch rates in July, August, 
and September and low catch rates in and January, February, and March (F = 6.28, P < 
0.001; Table 3.22; Figure 3.3).  Catch rates of sublegal-size blue crab captured by crab 
nets varied temporally at the Moss Point (F = 3.94, P = 0.003) and Gautier (F = 4.39, P = 
0.002) piers (Table 3.23; Figure 3.3).  The highest catch rates occurred in July for Moss 
Point Pier and October for Gautier Pier, while the lowest catch rates for both piers were 
in January (Table 3.23; Figure 3.3).   
For handlines, the catch rates of legal-size blue crab varied temporally at Gautier 
Pier (F = 13.14, P < 0.001) and Pascagoula Pier (F = 4.55, P = 0.003; (Table 3.24; Figure 
3.4).  For both piers, the highest catch rates were during July to September and the lowest 
catch rates were from December to February (Table 3.24; Figure 3.4).  Moss Point Pier 
was the only pier where catch rates of sublegal-size blue crab varied seasonally (F = 6.13, 
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P = 0.001; Table 3.25; Figure 3.4).  The highest catch rates were in June and July and the 
lowest occurred in the fall and winter months (Table 3.25; Figure 3.4).  The availability 
of blue crab also varied spatially in the estuary.  Pascagoula Pier had the highest average 
catch rates of legal-size blue crab for both crab nets (F = 9.11, P < 0.001) and handlines 
(F = 4.68, P = 0.010), and Gautier Pier had the highest average catch rates of sublegal-
size blue crab for both crab nets (F = 31.83, P < 0.001) and handlines (F = 17.34, P < 
0.001; Figure 3.5).   
The population of blue crab in the estuary exhibited strong spatial and seasonal 
variability in abundance and size-structure.  The highest catch rates of legal-size blue 
crab occurred during the warmer months from summer to early fall, while the lowest 
catch rates occurred during the cooler months from late fall to early spring.  For sublegal-
size blue crab, three seasonal peaks occurred in the population abundance, early summer, 
late fall, and spring.  Between the upper and lower sections of the estuary, the size and 
abundance of legal-size blue crab did not vary, while sublegal-size crab did.  Among the 
three piers, significant spatial patterns were also observed.  Pascagoula Pier had the 
highest abundance of legal-size crab, and Gautier Pier had the highest abundance of sub-
legal size crab.   
Blue crab in the estuary ranged from 11 to 200 mm in carapace width, with a 
mean total width of 140 mm (SE = 0.35, n = 5644).  The length-frequency distributions 
of blue crab captured by crab pots, crab nets, and handlines differed significantly (2 = 
1763.61, df = 20, P < 0.001; Figure 3.6).  Blue crab captured by crab pots had a unimodal 
(140 mm) distribution while crab nets had a bimodal distribution with two equal size 
modes (90 and 150 mm), and handlines had a trimodal distribution with a small (70 mm), 
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medium (120 mm), and large (155 mm) size mode.  The length-frequency distribution of 
blue crab captured by crab pots in the upper and lower sections of the estuary did not 
differ significantly (P > 0.05; Figure 3.7).   However, the three piers differed significantly 
in their distribution of blue crab (2 = 1563.61, df = 20, P < 0.001; Figure 3.8).  Gautier 
Pier had a bimodal distribution with a large (90 mm) and small (140 mm) mode; 
Pascagoula Pier had a bimodal distribution with a small (70 mm) and large (160 mm) 
mode; and Moss Point Pier had a bimodal distribution with a small (120 mm) and large 
(150 mm) mode.  
In terms of allowable harvest, the three gears differed significantly in their size 
distribution of legal- and sublegal-size blue crab (2 = 555.06, df = 2, P < 0.001; Figure 
3.9).  The ratio of legal- to sublegal-size blue crab for crab pots, crab nets, and handlines 
was 5:1, 1:1, and 2:1, respectively.  Crab pots captured a significantly higher proportion 
of legal-size crab than nets and handlines, while handlines captured a significantly higher 
proportion of legal-size crab than nets.   
Although crab pots and handlines captured a higher proportion of legal-size crab, 
crab nets still had the highest overall catch rates of legal-size crab, and most fishers 
preferred to crab using crab nets.  The benefit of crab nets is that they are an affordable 
passive gear.  A typical net can be purchased for around three dollars at a number of 
popular retailers.  With a crab net, a fisher can be actively fishing for fish using a rod and 
reel or other gear while passively fishing for crabs.  This strategy, utilized primarily by 
African-American fishers, helps to maximize their fishing effort and increase their 
chances of obtaining a meal.  In contrast, crab pots are expensive and potentially labor 
intensive depending on how many pots are set and if a boat is needed to set them.  The 
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cost of a single crab pot starts out at around fifteen dollars and can go to over a hundred 
dollars depending on size and materials.  Crab pots also require a fishing license at the 
price of five dollars, while the other two gears do not require a license. 
The size distribution of blue crab captured by crab pots did not differ between the 
sections of the estuary (2 = 1.82, df = 1, P =0.18; Figure 3.10), while the three piers 
differed significantly in their proportion of legal- and sublegal- size crab (2 = 372.54, df 
= 2, P < 0.001; Figure 3.11).  The ratio for Gautier Pier, Moss Point Pier, and Pascagoula 
Pier was 1:3, 1:1, and 5:1, respectively.  Gautier Pier had a higher proportion of sublegal-
size crab compared to the other two piers, while Pascagoula Pier had a higher proportion 
of legal-size crab compared to the other two piers. 
3.3 Environmental variability 
Generalized linear models utilizing the negative binomial distribution resembled 
the variance structure in the blue crab data better than models utilizing the Poisson 
distribution.  The abundance of legal-size blue crab captured by crab pots varied as a 
function of time of year (month), temperature, and conductivity (Table 3.26), and the 
abundance of sublegal-size blue crab varied as a function of time of year (month), 
month*location (upper versus lower), temperature, and conductivity (Table 3.27).  For 
both sizes of crab, temperature was positively related to crab catches (Figures 3.12-3.13).  
However, conductivity was positively related to legal-size crabs (Figure 3.13) and 
negatively related to sublegal-size crab (Figure 3.14).  This may possible explain why 
Pascagoula Pier had the highest catch rates of legal-size blue crab, and Gautier Pier had 
the highest catches of sublegal-size blue crab (Figure 3.16).   
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Correlation analysis revealed weak correlations between carbon content of the soil 
and mean catches of legal- (r = 0.27) and sublegal- (r = 0.20) size blue crab.  Very weak 
correlations were found between salinity and mean catches of legal- (r = 0.17) and 
sublegal- (r = - 0.10) size blue crab as well as turbidity and legal- (r = - 0.10) and 
sublegal- (r = - 0.17) size blue crab.  Strong negative relationships were found between 
DO and average catches of legal- (r = - 0.70) and sublegal- (r = - 0.55) size blue crab.  
Strong positive correlations were found between temperature and mean catches of legal- 
(r = 0.50) and sublegal- (r = 0.45) size blue crab.  A modest positive relationship was 
found between conductivity and legal-size crab (r = 0.36), while a modest negative 
relationship was observed between conductivity and sublegal-size crab (r = 0.37). 
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Table 3.1 Socioeconomic characteristics of respondents in Moss Point and 









Percent of Combined 
Populations of Moss 
Point and Pascagoula* 
Ethnicity    
    African-American 237 62.0 46 
    Anglo-American 136 35.6 47 
    Hispanic/Latino 6 1.6 6 
    Asian 0 0.0 1 
    Other 3 0.8  
Age    
    18-19 8 2.1  
    20-24 12 3.1 7 
    25-29 20 5.3 7 
    30-34 24 6.3 6 
    35-39 28 7.3 6 
    40-44 33 8.6 6 
    45-49 20 5.3 7 
    50-54 46 12.0 8 
    55-59 30 7.9 7 
    60-64 36 9.4 6 
    65-69 34 8.9 4 
    70-74 23 6.0 4 
    >75 52 13.6 5 
    no answer 16 4.2  
Gender    
    Male 239 62.6 49 
    Female 143 37.4 51 
Asterisk indicates data from United States Census Bureau (2010)  
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Table 3.2 Socioeconomic characteristics of active fishers by ethnicity in Moss Point 















Gender    
   Male 79.8 80.7 80.0 
   Female 20.2 19.3 20.0 
Ethnicity    
   African-American 55.1   
   Anglo-American 42.9   
   Other 2.0   
Age    
   18-35 18.0 14.5 17.6 
   36-55 44.5 48.7 41.5 
   56-75 30.0 31.0 31.0 
   >75 5.5 3.7 8.2 
   no answer 2.0 2.1 1.7 
Education*    
   High school or less 8.6 9.2 5.9 
   High school grad 55.6 64.2 45.9 
   Some college, no degree 11.6 8.3 15.3 
   Associate degree 2.0 2.8 1.2 
   Bachelor’s degree 10.6 5.5 17.6 
   Graduate/Professional degree 2.5 2.8 2.4 
   Trade/other 9.1 7.3 11.8 
Annual household income*    
   Less than $10,000 7.6 11.0 2.4 
   $10,000 -14,999 9.6 12.8 4.7 
   $15,000-24,999 24.2 24.8 24.7 
   $25,000-34,999 18.7 20.2 17.6 
   $35,000-49,999 22.7 19.3 25.9 
   Over $50,000 17.2 11.9 24.7 
Family size    
   1 26.8 30.3 23.5 
   2 33.3 29.4 40.0 
   3 15.7 15.6 16.5 
   4 17.7 20.2 12.9 
   >5 6.6 4.6 7.1 
Values are percentages of active fishers in each category.  Asterisk indicates significant 




Table 3.3 Socioeconomic characteristics of active fishers by fishing strategy in Moss 
Point and Pascagoula, Mississippi, September 2010 – September 2011. 
Demographic Information 
Fish Only  
Fishers 
N=99







    African-American 47.5 61.3 83.3 
    Anglo-American 51.5 35.5 16.7 
    Other 1.0 3.2 0.0 
Gender*  
    Male 87.9 74.2 33.3 
    Female 12.1 25.8 66.7 
Age    
    18-35 18.2 16.1 17.0 
    36-55 43.2 46.4 50.0 
    56-75 28.3 32.2 33.0 
    >75 8.1 3.2 0.0 
    no answer  2.2 2.1 0.0 
Education*  
    High school or less 10.1 7.5 0.0 
    High school graduate 43.4 68.8 50.0 
    Some college, no degree 15.2 7.5 16.7 
    Associate degree 1.0 1.1 33.3 
    Bachelor’s degree 17.2 4.3 0.0 
    Graduate/Professional degree 1.0 4.3 0.0 
    Trade/other 12.1 6.5 0.0 
Annual household income 
    Less than $10,000 7.1 6.5 33.3 
    $10,000-14,999 7.1 10.8 33.3 
    $15,000-24,999 26.3 23.6 0.0 
    $25,000-34,999 12.1 25.8 16.7 
    $35,000-49,999 25.2 20.4 16.7 
    Over $50,000 22.2 12.9 0.0 
Family size    
    1 29.3 24.7 16.7 
    2 33.3 32.3 50.0 
    3 16.2 15.1 16.7 
    4 18.2 17.2 16.7 
    >5 3.0 10.8 0.0 
Values are percentages of active fishers in each category.  Asterisk indicates a significant 
difference between fish only group and fish and crab group (Chi-square, P < 0.05).  The 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3.5 Sociological characteristics of African-American and Anglo-American 















Person who taught you to fish:    
   Parent 66.7 64.7 67.2 
   Grandparent 7.0 5.8 9.7 
   Other relative 4.5 10.7 8.3 
   Yourself 10.6 9.9 11.9 
   Friend  11.2 8.9 2.9 
    
Age you began fishing:*    
   2-5 36.4 27.1 44.8 
   6-10 46.0 51.5 41.2 
   11-15 9.6 6.4 13.1 
   16-20 4.0 7.5 0.0 
    >20 4.0 7.5 0.9 
    
Has relatives who fish:    
   Yes 95.5  95.4 97.8 
    
Number of friends who fish:    
   0 2.5 2.8 2.4 
   1 2.0 3.7 1.2 
   2 4.0  4.6 4.7 
   3 5.1 6.5 5.9 
   4 6.1 2.8 3.6 
   ≥ 5 80.3 79.6 82.2 
Values are percentages of active fishers in each category.  Asterisk indicates a significant 




Table 3.6 Site and access preferences of African-American and Anglo-American 
fishers in Moss Point and Pascagoula, Mississippi, September 2010 – 
September 2011. 









Site Preference*    
Pascagoula River 24.7 20.0 31.8 
Pascagoula Estuary 54.5 64.3 40.0 
Miss. Sound 13.1 9.2 18.8 
Miss. barrier islands 5.1 5.6 4.7 
Out of town 2.6 0.9 4.7 
    
Access Preference*    
Pier 30.8 38.6 17.6 
Bank 18.2 20.2 16.5 
Boat 51.0  41.2 65.9 
Values are percentages of active fishers in each category.   Asterisk indicates a significant 
difference between ethnicities (Chi-square, P < 0.05). 
Table 3.7 African-American and Anglo-American fishers’ first-choice preferences of 
species to catch in Moss Point and Pascagoula, Mississippi, September 2010 











    
White trout 15 21 7 
Speckled trout 16 10 24 
Red drum 13 19 5 
Flounder 6 2 13 
Largemouth bass 9 4 18 
Channel catfish 5 3 8 
“Bream” 7 10 4 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3.19 Subsistence activities of active fishers by ethnicity in the cities of Moss 














    
Plant a garden 51.0 47.8 57.6 
Gather wild berries 66.2 67.0 67.1 
Home canning of fruits, veggies, meats* 39.4 28.4 55.3 
Hunting 41.4 39.4 45.9 
Collect aluminum cans* 30.8 36.7 22.4 
   
Give away wild plants/animals 85.4 87.2 84.7 
Receive wild plants/animals 76.8 76.2 76.5 
Trade/swap wild plants/animals 19.2 22.9 12.9 
Sell items wild plants/animals* 17.2 22.0 10.6 
Values are percentages of active fishers in each category.  Asterisk indicates a significant 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 3.1 Mean CPUE of legal-size blue crab captured by crab pots in the upper and 
lower sections of the Pascagoula River Estuary, July 2009 - July 2011. 
Catch per unit effort (CPUE) is crabs per pot-day.  Legal-size of blue crab is ≥ 127 mm.  
The sample day entailed a six-hour soak time.  No significant differences (P > 0.05) were 




Figure 3.2 Mean CPUE of sublegal-size blue crab captured by crab pots in the upper 
and lower sections of the Pascagoula River Estuary, July 2009 - July 2011. 
Catch per unit effort (CPUE) is crabs per pot-day.  Sublegal-size of blue crab is < 127 
mm.  The sample day entailed a six-hour soak time.  Asterisk indicates a significant 



































































Figure 3.3 Mean CPUE of blue crab captured by crab nets by size class at Gautier, 
Moss Point, and Pascagoula piers in the Pascagoula River Estuary, May 
2010 - July 2011. 
Catch per unit effort (CPUE) is crabs per net-day. The minimum legal-size of blue crab is 




Figure 3.4 Mean CPUE of blue crab captured by handlines by size class at Gautier, 
Moss Point, and Pascagoula piers in the Pascagoula River Estuary, May 
2010 - July 2011.   
Catch per unit effort (CPUE) is crabs per handline-day.  The minimum legal-size of blue 




Figure 3.5 Total mean CPUE of blue crab captured by crab nets and handlines by size 
class at Gautier, Moss Point, and Pascagoula piers in the Pascagoula River 
Estuary, May 2010 - July 2011.   
Catch per unit effort (CPUE) is crabs per net/handline-day.  The minimum legal-size of 
blue crab is 127 mm.  The sample day entailed a two-hour fishing period.  Error bars 
represent standard error, and different letters represent statistical differences among piers 




Figure 3.6 Length-frequency distribution of blue crabs captured by crab pots, crab 
nets, and handlines in the Pascagoula River Estuary, July 2009 - July 2011. 




Figure 3.7 Length-frequency distribution of blue crabs captured by crab pots in the 
upper and lower sections of the Pascagoula River Estuary, July 2009 - July 
2011. 




Figure 3.8 Length-frequency distribution of blue crabs captured by crab nets and 
handlines at Gautier, Moss Point, and Pascagoula piers in the Pascagoula 
River Estuary, May 2010 - July 2011. 





Figure 3.9 Size-frequency distribution of blue crabs captured by crab pots, crab nets, 
and handlines by size class in the Pascagoula River Estuary, July 2009 - 
July 2011. 
The minimum legal-size of blue crab is 127 mm.  A significant difference was observed 





Figure 3.10 Size-frequency distribution of blue crab captured by crab pots by size class 
in the upper and lower sections of the Pascagoula River Estuary, July 2009 
- July 2011. 
The minimum legal-size of blue crab is 127 mm.  No significant difference was observed 





Figure 3.11 Size-frequency distribution of blue crabs captured by crab nets and 
handlines by size class at Gautier, Moss Point, and Pascagoula piers in the 
Pascagoula River Estuary, May 2010 - July 2011. 
The minimum legal-size of blue crab is 127 mm.  A significant difference was observed 





Figure 3.12 Mean CPUE of legal-size blue crab captured by crab pots and mean 
monthly temperatures (°C) in the upper and lower sections of the 
Pascagoula River Estuary, July 2009 - July 2011. 





Figure 3.13 Mean CPUE of sublegal-size blue crab captured by crab pots and mean 
monthly temperatures (°C) in the upper and lower sections of the 
Pascagoula River Estuary, July 2009 - July 2011. 





Figure 3.14 Mean CPUE of legal-size blue crab captured by crab pots and mean 
monthly conductivity (mS) in the upper and lower sections of the 
Pascagoula River Estuary, July 2009 - July 2011. 





Figure 3.15 Mean CPUE of sublegal-size blue crab captured by crab pots and mean 
monthly conductivity (mS) in the upper and lower sections of the 
Pascagoula River Estuary, July 2009 - July 2011. 
Catch per unit effort (CPUE) is crabs per pot-day.  Sublegal-size of blue crab is < 127 




Figure 3.16 Mean monthly conductance (mS) for Gautier, Moss Point, and Pascagoula 
piers in the Pascagoula River Estuary, May 2010 - July 2011.  





4.1 Livelihood strategies and lifestyle choices 
Two types of subsistence fishing are occurring along the Mississippi Gulf Coast; 
the first type of subsistence fishing involves fishing as a livelihood strategy, and the 
second type of subsistence fishing involves fishing as a lifestyle choice.  Both are based 
on customary and traditional patterns of local resource use and consumption and 
maintained by reciprocal kinship-based social networks.  Palinkas (1987) states that 
economic strategy and lifestyle choice are distinct dimensions of modern subsistence use 
that coexist together and are not necessarily in opposition of one another.  For 
participants in subsistence activities, however, it is the social relations that are always of 
primary importance with economic benefits remaining secondary to lifestyle patterns 
(Palinkas 1987). 
Subsistence activities along the Mississippi Coast are important socialization 
mechanisms for maintaining cultural values such as kinship, community, hospitality, 
sharing, helping others, identity, security, and the passing of values to younger 
generations and not just a way to obtain food.  Regardless of ethnicity, the majority of 
active fishers in the region were socialized into fishing at young ages by their parents.  
Nearly all fishers had relatives that fished, and most had 5 or more friends that fished.  
Furthermore, fishers maintained social ties by the reciprocal exchange of natural 
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resources between friends, family, neighbors, and community members.  The sharing of 
natural resources was a common theme among all fishers as well as taking care of or 
looking out for each other.  In addition, most fishers participated in a wide variety of 
other subsistence activities besides fishing and preferred the taste of traditional wild 
foods to that of store bought foods.  Traditional subsistence dishes for fishers in the 
region include fish and grits and gumbo. 
Similar results were observed in the Mississippi Delta and coastal Louisiana 
where fishing activities were highly associated with a variety of tight social network 
structures primarily composed of friends and family who shared similar interests (Brown 
et al. 1996; Brown et al. 1998; Gramling et al. 2007).  Fishing provided residents in those 
regions, as it provides residents along the Gulf Coast, with an outlet for the maintenance 
and development of these local social networks (Cowdrey 1983; Brown et al. 1996).  
Social ties are formed and maintained through participation in subsistence activities (e.g., 
fishing) and reciprocity (Freeman 1993; Brown et al. 1998).   
Reciprocity helps to ensure that all fishers have access to the resources (Freeman 
1993) and can be thought of as a short-term livelihood strategy that fishers use in times of 
economic or environmental variability (Perry and Sumaila 2007).  During the Deep 
Horizon oil spill, when a moratorium was placed on fishing, some fishers who had large 
quantities of stored frozen fish stated that they had shared their supplies with others in the 
community who were in need.  Additionally, most fishers stated that they shared what 
natural resources they had with each other after Hurricane Katrina. 
For fishers participating in subsistence fishing as a livelihood strategy, economic 
benefits as well as social rewards were observed, although they were of secondary 
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importance.  This strategy was commonly observed in the African-American 
communities.  For many African-American fishers, fishing constitutes a fundamental way 
of life as well as an economic strategy.  African-American fishers earn significantly less 
than Anglo-American fishers with more than one-quarter of African-American families 
near or under the poverty level.  Consumption ranked high as a motivation for fishing 
with 24% of African-Americans consuming fish daily.  In addition, African-American 
fishers were not as concerned with species type.  They usually kept anything they caught 
and preferred to catch many fish rather than one or two very big fish.  They utilized low 
cost, low technology gear and preferred to catch fish themselves, finding it cheaper or 
more economical than buying it.  They also sold and bartered part of their catch to cover 
fishing expenses and to buy other household items.   
The second type of subsistence fishing occurring is more of a lifestyle choice as 
opposed to that of a survival method.  The use and consumption of local fishery resources 
is still based on customary and traditional practices but not on economic dependence.  
This type of subsistence use was typically seen with Anglo-American fishers although 
some African-American fishers could fit this definition as well.  Most Anglo-American 
fishers in the area participated in a mixture of subsistence activities, as well generalized 
reciprocity, even though they had the economic means to alleviate such participation.  
Furthermore, although a high percentage (45%) of Anglo-American fishers rated to get 
fish for eating as an important catch-related motive for fishing, they rated fishing for 
sport (60%) as a more important motivation.  This reiterates the fact that while fishing for 
food is important from a traditional standpoint, most Anglo-American fishers are not 
economically dependent on it.  Other studies have demonstrated similar results of 
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minority groups being more likely to use household-based production out of an economic 
necessity, whereas Anglos’ reasons reflect more of a cultural pattern or preference, a 
lifestyle choice (Angel and Tienda 1982; Brown and Toth 2001). 
Cultural differences in fishing practices and preferences were also observed 
between the ethnicities.  African-American fishers were mainly pier and bank fishers who 
fished close to home in the estuary.  In comparison, Anglo-American fishers were 
predominantly boat fishers who fished a wider variety of habitats including the river and 
the Mississippi’s coastal islands.  Similar results were observed in the Mississippi Delta 
with African-Americans fishing ponds and lakes within walking distance and mostly 
from the bank, while Anglo-Americans fished rivers and lakes with higher rates of boat 
use (Brown et al.1996).  Most African-Americans also fished and crabbed as a livelihood 
strategy to guarantee a meal.  Based on the experimental fishing data using crab nets, a 
fisher can catch on average 3 legal-size crab per crab net per 2 hours, perfect for a daily 
meal of gumbo.  Brown and Toth (2001) also reported that African-American fishers 
typically fish in a nearby resource for today’s meal.  African-American fishers in the 
Delta fished mainly on rainy days due to agricultural work (Brown et al. 1996).  
However, in South Mississippi most fishers fished all days of the week the same.  Only 
50% of the fishers worked full time, and even those that did work, stated they would 
sometimes go fishing after work. 
It was surprising to find the low numbers of fishers who stated channel catfish as 
their preferred first choice species to catch.  Channel catfish is usually a highly sought 
after river fish and is regarded as a culturally significant fish in the South (Jackson 1991; 
Cloutman 1997; Shephard and Jackson 2005).  It was a top choice for fishers in the Delta 
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(Brown and Toth 2001).  Several reasons may account for these low numbers.  Although 
fishers live in close proximity to the river, only one-quarter of fishers were river fishers; 
most fishers associated themselves with the estuary.  Furthermore, most African-
Americans stated they loved to eat channel catfish.  However, African-Americans 
predominantly fished very close to home, only traveling a few miles to their favorite 
fishing spots; they mainly fished brackish waters from the bank or the pier, areas where 
channel catfish would likely not be found.  
Subsistence is about kinship and social cohesion, and social ties to the community 
are associated with subsistence activities.  Regardless of ethnicity, all fishers rated their 
community high when it came to satisfaction with living in their community, fitting in 
with people in their community, having a lot in common with people in their community, 
and the closeness of their community to their ‘ideal’ place.  Overall, most fishers felt 
connected to the place they lived and the people within it.  This helps to support the idea 
that subsistence activities are occurring in the region, and that they are important for 
reasons other than just sustenance; through the sharing of subsistence harvests, 
community ties are formed, maintained, and strengthened (Freeman 1993; Brown et al. 
1998).  
African-American fishers rated having fish to give away to relatives and friends 
as being a more important catch-related motive for fishing than Anglo-Americans.  In 
addition, reciprocity was an important dimension for fishing for African-Americans but 
not for Anglos.  The stronger importance of sharing and reciprocity to African-Americans 
may be that, in African-American neighborhoods, there was an even greater sense of 
community and connection to one another.  Almost half of African-Americans stated that 
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knew 75 to 100% of the people in their community on a first name basis, and 75% of 
African-Americans had been inside the four closet homes to theirs. When asked if their 
community had become more or less desirable since Hurricane Katrina, 23% stated that it 
had improved because they had bonded together in the aftermath of the storm.  They 
shared resources and took care of each other and as a result, grew closer because of their 
shared experiences.  African-American fishers also routinely lived in neighborhoods with 
other kin and had an average of 19 relatives living in their community.  They regularly 
socialized with their neighbors and were often seen just “hanging out” with one another.  
This stronger bond to one another may also be due to their economical dependence on 
subsistence activities.  Reciprocity and sharing is a type of insurance policy or livelihood 
strategy for them when times become difficult (Mmopelwa et al. 2009). 
In contrast, many Anglo-Americans lived behind gated fences and hard-to-reach 
homes.  Many did not know or socialize with their neighbors.  The majority of Anglo-
Americans only reported knowing around one-fourth of the people in their community on 
a first name basis.  Furthermore, over one-fourth of Anglos felt their community had 
become less desirable since Katrina, mentioning that there was a noticeable decline in the 
upkeep of properties as well as an increase in drug and crime.  Many local businesses had 
closed their doors and a lot of ‘good people’ had moved away.  These ‘good people’ 
included neighbors as well as friends and co-workers.  The majority of Anglo-American 
fishers, however, still participated in generalized reciprocity, although not necessarily in 
their immediate neighborhoods as observed in African-Americans.  Their social networks 
were smaller and spread out throughout the community.  Anglo-Americans only had an 
average of 9 relatives living in their community.  In addition, Anglo-Americans, in 
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general, lived in higher priced homes closer to the water (river and ocean).  Their 
neighborhoods outlined the cities of Moss Point and Pascagoula, while African-American 
neighborhoods were spaced close together more central within the cities.   
For many in the Moss Point/Pascagoula area, fishing is a way of life and a form of 
socio-cultural identity.  Throughout evolution, societies have developed in close relation 
with the natural environment, which has shaped their values and belief systems (Balee 
1989; Ramakrishnan 2001; Ramakrishnan et al. 2004).  Culture strongly influences how 
natural resources are utilized and perceived as useful and important (Cowdrey 1983; Urry 
1995; Brown et al. 1996).  When certain activities and/or items achieve strong cultural 
importance they are often meshed with other aspects of local culture that residents hold in 
high esteem (Brown et al. 1996).  In the Southern United States fishing is woven into the 
fabric of social networks (Brown et al. 1996).  Thus for many southerners, fish and other 
natural resources have served to reinforce their intrinsic value as human beings, instill a 
sense of dignity and promote economic independence (Brown et al. 1996).  Therefore, 
changes in natural resources can have a significant impact on cultural identity and social 
stability (Ramakrishnan 2001; Ramakrishnan et al. 2004).  
4.2 Biological and environmental variability 
The seasonal and spatial patterns observed by blue crabs in the Pascagoula 
Estuary reflect the natural behavior and demography of the blue crab as well as the effect 
of environmental variability (Miller et al. 1975; Hines et al. 1987; Orth and van 
Montfrans 1987; Hines et al. 1990; Pardieck et al. 1999).  Estuarine-dependent species 
like the blue crab have complex life cycles, moving through and using different estuarine 
habitats as they develop.  Various developmental life stages can undergo periods of 
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planktonic, nektonic, and benthic existence and each can use a spatially distinct habitat 
(Perry and McIlwain 1986; VanderKooy 2013).  Patterns of sex- and ontogenic- specific 
use are well documented along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts (Miller et al. 1975; Hines et 
al. 1987, 1990; Orth and van Montfrans 1987; Pardieck et al. 1999; Guillory et al. 2001; 
Jensen 2004) 
Temperature is a dominant factor in the bioenergetics of the blue crab (Tagatz 
1969).  The metabolic rate and growth of blue crab are positively related to temperature 
(Leffler 1972) explaining why the highest catch rates of both size crab in the Pascagoula 
Estuary occurred from late spring to early fall when water temperatures were the 
warmest.  As temperatures drop, blue crabs migrate to deeper waters and remain inactive 
in an effort to reduce metabolic costs (Tagatz 1969).   
Young blue crabs show wide seasonal and areal distribution in Gulf estuaries 
(Guillory et al. 2001).  In Louisiana, high densities of young crab are seen in the late 
spring-early summer and in the fall (Darnell 1959).  Along the Atlantic Coast, young 
crabs are found in high densities in the lower estuary in summer and early fall (Lipcius 
and Van Engel 1990) and are thought to settle predominantly in structured habitats such 
as submerged vegetation (van Montfrans et al. 2003) where mortality rates from 
predation are lower (Orth and van Montfrans 2002).  For the Pascagoula River Estuary, 
catch rates of sublegal-size crab increased in the upper estuary in the summer and in the 
lower estuary in the fall and spring.  In addition, sublegal-size catch rates were highest at 
Gautier Pier.  Gautier Pier is characterized by a shoreline of natural marsh edge 
consisting mostly of Spartina sp. marsh grass with a mud bottom.  Several studies have 
recognized the value of salt marshes as a refuge for juvenile and molting adult crabs from 
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predators (Zimmerman and Minello 1984; Rozas and Zimmerman 2000; Minello et al. 
2003).  Additionally, Gautier Pier had the lowest average salinities and conductivities.  
Although juvenile crabs occur over a broad range of salinities, they are most abundant in 
low to intermediate salinities (Perry and McIlwain 1986).  Many studies have reported 
small young crabs and juveniles in lower salinity waters with maximum blue crab 
abundance at salinities less than 5% (Perret et al. 1971; Swingle 1971; Daud 1979).  For 
my study, I found a very weak negative correlation between salinity and sublegal-size 
blue crabs.  However, I found a modest negative relationship between conductivity and 
sublegal-size blue crabs (i.e., as conductivity increased, catches of sublegal-size crab 
decreased).  Salinity can be measured using conductivity.  Conductivity is the ability of a 
solution to conduct an electric current and is dependent on the concentration of dissolved 
ions in water (Pelkie et al. 1992).  Salinity is a measure of the amount of dissolved salts 
(i.e., ionic constituents) in water (Pelkie et al. 1992).  A higher conductivity value 
indicates that there are more dissolved salts and other inorganic chemicals in the water 
(i.e., conductivity increases as salinity increases).   
Adult blue crabs are found throughout an estuary (Guillory et al. 2001).  Male 
adult crabs prefer lower salinity waters, while mature females prefer higher salinity 
waters (Jensen 2004).  In the Pascagoula Estuary, catch rates of legal-size crab did not 
vary between the upper and lower sections.  However, Pascagoula Pier had the highest 
catch rates of legal-size crab.  Pascagoula Pier is characterized by mostly non-vegetated 
areas with anthropogenic structures, offering limited protection from predation for 
smaller size crabs and molting crabs.  The substrate consists mostly of American oyster 
(Crassostrea virginica) shells, and the channel has been dredged to allow ship traffic.  
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The pier is also located in the higher salinity waters of the lower estuary.  This may help 
to explain the higher catch rates of legal-size blue crab.  I found a modest positive 
relationship between conductivity and legal-size crab (i.e., as conductivity increased, 
catches of legal-size crab increased). 
A weak correlation was found between blue crab density of both size classes and 
the organic content of the soil.  While blue crabs may consume large amounts of detritus, 
it doesn't appear to be a strong driver in the distribution of blue crab in the Pascagoula 
River Estuary.  Furthermore, the majority of blue crabs captured for my study were larger 
than 40 mm due to gear selectivity.  For larger juvenile (> 30 mm) and adult blue crabs, 
clams can comprise up to 50% of their diet (Laughlin 1982; Hines et al. 1990).  Strong 
negative relationships were found between DO and catches of legal- and sublegal- size 
crab.  However, DO differed significantly among months and followed seasonal patterns 
demonstrating an inverse relationship to water temperature.  Dissolved oxygen decreased 
throughout the spring and summer months and increased during the early fall and winter 
months. 
Subsistence fishers in the region have developed livelihood strategies in order to 
cope with this biological and environmental variability.  These region-specific strategies 
include but are not limited to:  fishing using multiple gears simultaneously (e.g., rod and 
reel and crab nets), freezing fish, relying on other natural resources including agriculture 
and wildlife, and generalized reciprocity.  Understanding these strategies will help fishery 





Historically, the management of fisheries has solely concentrated on the 
biological aspects of fisheries science such as fish populations, growth rates, mortality 
rates, and yield-per-recruit analyses (Thornton 2001).  However, these traditional 
methods based on single-species stock assessments and maximum sustainable yield have 
failed to encompass the totality of fisheries, ignoring the environmental and human 
components including social and cultural aspects that extend well beyond the physical 
realm (Botsford et al. 1997; Thorton 2001; Pauly and MacLean 2003; Browman and 
Stergiou 2004; St. Martin et al. 2007).  With an understanding and recognition that 
fisheries are comprised of complex relationships and processes between and amongst 
species and environments and across multiple scales (Langton et al. 1995; St. Martin et 
al. 2007), contemporary ecological paradigms are starting to shift from single-species 
assessments to ecosystem-based management perspectives (Botsford et al. 1997; Pauly 
and MacLean 2003; Browman and Stergiou 2004).   
Fisheries management according to the ecosystem approach: 
“strives to balance diverse societal objectives by taking account of the knowledge 
and uncertainties of biotic, abiotic, and human components of ecosystems and 
their interactions, and applying an integrated approach to fisheries within 
ecologically meaningful boundaries” (FAO 2003:14).  
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Thus, the new ecosystem based management models require the incorporation of 
interactions between the core components of a fishery – fish, fishers and environment 
(FAO 2003).  Although the movement towards ecosystem-based management is 
progressing, “there is a paramount need for a parallel and complementary shift in our 
social science understandings of fisheries” (St Martin et al. 2007).   
The importance and recognition of the social sciences in fisheries management 
first appeared around the 1950s with the inclusion of human dimensions being primarily 
motivated by economics and to assess the success of management programs (Wilde et al. 
1996; St. Martin 2001).  In recreational fisheries, socio-economic theories and 
management practices have been incorporated into a variety of economic models that 
consider the behavior of anglers and are used in cost-benefit analyses of fisheries such as 
the short-tem economic loss of fishery closures and to track the impact of regulatory 
changes through a local or regional economy (National Research Council 2006).  
However, these one-dimensional understandings of the economic behavior of fishers are 
parallel in thought with traditional single-species stock assessments and management 
initiatives (St. Martin 2001).   
Fishers are driven by beliefs, values and concerns, not just economical motives 
and those beliefs, values, and concerns vary widely and geographically depending on the 
environmental setting, available natural resources, customs and traditions, and economic 
prosperity of local communities (McCay et al. 2002ab; Nguyen 2012).  Therefore, if the 
management of fisheries is to be successful, it must broaden its view of fisheries social 
science beyond just socio-economical aspects and include socio-cultural aspects 
including the inter-relationships amongst and between fishers; a sensitivity to 
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environmental locations and how they are inhabited by fishers, and knowledge of fish 
harvesting practices across multiple scales (McCay and Jentoft 1996; Wilson et al. 1999; 
McCay et al. 2002ab; Grafton et al. 2006; Wilson 2006; St. Martin et al. 2007; Nguyen 
2012).   
Throughout my two-year study and through the integration of both qualitative 
person-to-person surveys and quantitative biological and environmental data, I was able 
to explore the region’s coastal fisheries for deeper meanings beyond the scope of 
traditional management perspectives and discover a geographically unique fishing culture 
that brings meaning of existence to many local residents.  In-depth person-to-person 
interviews, experimental test fishing (e.g., trotline, crab pot, crab net, and handline 
sampling), and observations of local fishing practices (i.e., I observed locals fishing 
during pier interviews and experimental fishing) provided insights into their world.  In its 
broadest sense, culture is cultivated behavior; that is the totality of a person's learned, 
accumulated experience, which is socially transmitted (Jenkins 2010).  By interacting 
with fishers and engaging in local fishing practices, I was able to gain an intimate 
understanding of their way of life.   
This new knowledge and understanding helped to shed light on the existence of 
subsistence fisheries occurring along the Mississippi Gulf Coast and the importance of 
distinguishing subsistence fisheries, based on customs and traditions, from the likes of 
commercial and recreational fisheries.  Local fisheries are an important and essential part 
of the lives of Gulf Coast residents; the formation and maintenance of cultural and social 
ties are dependent upon the subsistent harvests of local fishery resources.  Furthermore, 
my study provided additional evidence that subsistence fishing is occurring in 
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populations beyond ‘extraordinary groups’ as seen in the Arctic, although subsistence 
practices are geographically unique due to different customs and traditions.   
Understanding these unique cultural differences paired with fishery and 
environmental data will help managers make better decisions regarding these vulnerable 
populations.  For example, if managers wanted to increase fishing participation, they 
could increase the number of piers in the estuary.  The data shows that most African-
Americans were pier fishers who did not travel far from their homes.  The majority of 
African-Americans also liked to fish and crab simultaneously.  Mangers could build more 
piers with railings that were better suited to local fishing practices.  In addition, the 
fishery data could be utilized to find the best location for the piers.  The data shows that 
legal and sublegal- size crab catches are related to conductivity (i.e., salinity).  Building 
piers in higher salinity areas will help subsistence fishers catch more legal-size blue crab. 
This information is also pertinent for helping in disaster recovery.  After 
Hurricane Katrina, Mississippi Department of Wildlife Fisheries and Parks stocked the 
Pascagoula River with channel catfish to help reconnect fishers to their resources.  
However, this data shows that most fishers in the area fish the estuary and not the river.  
In hindsight, fishery managers could have used the money to distribute low cost crab nets 
to fishers who had lost everything.  Local residents stated that the abundances of blue 
crab increased dramatically after the storm.  Knowledge of local fishing practices will 
help fishery mangers to better allocate their resources. 
Ultimately, the success of this project lay within the genuine results collected 
through the household survey. Respondents showed sincere interest and concern in this 
project holding deep connections to the local natural resources and that in turn increased 
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their willingness to participate.  This shows fishing in the region goes well beyond 
consumption and sport, and is integral to the very fabric of their society.  It is tied to their 
culture and helps define their self-identity.  It is not just a way to feed their families but a 
way to be themselves.  Sons and daughters learn great traditions from past generations 
looking back as they grow older enlightening their own children.  Neighbors brought 
together through hours of conversation on local piers become one another’s confidants 
and life long friendships are built.  Everyone looks after one another and daily catches are 
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HOUSEHOLD SURVEY INSTRUMENT 
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1. Have you ever been fishing before?  
 [01] No  {IF NO SKIP TO QUESTION 77} [02] Yes 
2. How many fishing licenses and permits do you have that are valid for this year? 
 [         ] # Of Licenses 
2a. What types of license(s) do you have? {List Below} 
 
 
3. At what age did you begin fishing? [          ] 
[99]  No Answer/ Don't Know  
4. Who was mainly responsible for teaching you to fish? 
[01] Yourself  [04] Brother or Sister [07] Friend  
[02] Father / Mother [05] Uncle /Aunt / Cousin [08] Other  
[03] Grandfather/Mother [06] Another Relative [99] No Answer 
 
5. Do you have any relatives (aunts, uncles, cousins, brothers, sisters, etc.) that fish? 
 [01] No [02] Yes [99] No Answer 
6. Think of your 5 best friends.     How many of them fish?   [        ] 
 [77] Not Applicable [99] No Answer 
7. Have you been fishing in the past year? 
[01] No  {IF NO SKIP TO QUESTION 77} 
[02] Yes 
[99] No Answer 
8. What type of group do you fish with most often? 
[01] By Yourself  [05] Club 
[02] Friends  [06] Business Associates 
[03] Family   [07] Other (Specify) 




9. Are you a member of any local, statewide and/or national fishing clubs or 
organizations? 
[01] No   [02] Yes 
10. How many days have you been fishing in the past month? [       ] 
 [99] No Answer 
10a. How many fish do you have to catch to consider a fishing trip successful? 
 
 
11. On which day of the week do you do most of your fishing? 
[01] Monday  [04] Thursday  [07] Sunday   
[02] Tuesday [05] Friday   [08] All Days Same 
 [03] Wednesday [06] Saturday  [09] Other (Explain) 
          [99] No Answer 
 
12. In which month of the year do you fish most? 
[01] January [06] June  [11] November 
[02] February [07] July  [12] December 
[03] March  [08] August  [13] Other (Combinations) 
[04] April  [09] September [77] All Months Same 
[05] May  [10] October [99] No Answer 
    
13. What month of the year do you begin fishing? 
[01] January [06] June  [11] November 
[02] February [07] July  [12] December 
[03] March  [08] August  [13] Fish All Year Long 
[04] April  [09] September [99] No Answer 
[05] May  [10] October  
  
14. What is the last month of the year that you fish? 
[01] January  [06] June  [11] November 
[02] February  [07] July  [12] December 
[03] March   [08] August  [13] Fish All Year Long 
[04] April   [09] September [99] No Answer 





15. Which part of the day do you prefer to fish?  
[01] Early Morning  [05] Early Evening [09] High Tide 
[02]   Late Morning  [06] Night  [10] No Preference 
[03] Early Afternoon [07] All Day [11] Falling/Rising Tide 
[04] Late Afternoon  [08] Low Tide [77] Not Applicable 
       [99] No Answer 
 
16. What types species do you prefer to catch?  Please list them in order of preference.  
 TYPE 1____________________________ 
 TYPE 2____________________________ 
 TYPE 3____________________________ 
 [01] No Preference  [99] No Answer 
 
17. Name two places you usually fish? 
[01] Reservoir  [05] Stream  [09] Brackish Water  
[02] Natural Lake  [06] River  [10] Saltwater 
[03] Pond   [07] Creek  [11] Other 
[04] Oxbow Lake  [08] Spillway [99] No Answer 
  
18. Do these locations have a name?  
 
 
19. When you fish _______________________{name of place #1} do you usually fish 
from: 
[01] The Bank    [04] Other 
[02] A Boat     [77] Not Applicable 
[03] A Dock or Bridge or Pier 
 
20. When you fish _______________________{name of place #2} do you usually fish 
from: 
[01] The Bank    [04] Other 
[02] A Boat     [77] Not Applicable 




21. Is {NAME OF PLACE #1} located within 10 miles of (Pascagoula/Moss Point)? 
[01] No  [77] Not Applicable 
[02] Yes  [99] No Answer 
 
22. Is {NAME OF PLACE #2} located within 10 miles of (Pascagoula/Moss Point)? 
[01] No  [77] Not Applicable 
[02] Yes  [99] No Answer 
 
23. Do you ever give fish you catch away to other people? 
[01] No  [77] Not Applicable 
[02] Yes  [99] No Answer 
 
24. {IF YES}  To whom do you give most of your fish? 
[01] Friends  [03] Neighbors  [05] All 
[02] Family  [04] Co-Workers  [06] Other 
 
25. {IF YES}  When you give your fish away to those individuals, do you expect  
something in return? 
[01] No 
[02] Yes {If Yes…What?{________________________________} 
  
26. {IF YES} Do those same individuals, ever give you some of their fish? 
[01] No   [02] Yes 
27. Do you ever eat any of the fish you catch? 
[01] No {if no skip to Question 23} [77] Not Applicable 
[02] Yes     [99] No Answer 
 
28. {IF YES}  How often do you eat self-caught fish? 
[01] A Daily Basis  [04] Other   (Specify) 
[02] A Weekly Basis [77] Not applicable 
[03] A Monthly Basis [99] No answer 
 
29. {IF YES}  How many meals per {28 ANSWER}? 
 




[01] A Daily Basis  [04] Other (Specify) 
[02] A Weekly Basis [77] Not Applicable 
[03] A Monthly Basis [99] No Answer 
 
31. {IF YES}  How do you most often cook your fish?  
[01]     Pan Fry [05] Boil 
 [02] Deep Fry [06] Other (Specify) 
 [03] Bake  [77] Not applicable 
 [04] Grill  [99] No Answer/ Don’t Know 
  
32. {IF YES}  Do you eat fish for (MARK ALL THAT APPLY:) 
 [01] Breakfast [03] Dinner  [99] No Answer 
 [02] Lunch  [77] Not Applicable 
 
33. {IF YES}   Do you freeze fish? 
 [01] No [02] Yes [77] Not Applicable   [99] No Answer 
34. {IF YES}  How many pounds of fish do you have in your freezer now? 
 
35. How much of your fishing tackle do you make yourself? 
[01] None  [03] Most  [77] Not Applicable 
[02] Some  [04] All  [99] No Answer 
 
36. Please describe for me your 3 most favorite lures and/or baits.  If they have a specific 
name please tell me that also.  
[01] ____________________________  [77] Not Applicable 
[02] ____________________________  [99] No Answer 
[03] ____________________________ 
 
37. If you use bait…Do you buy the majority of your bait from a store or do you catch it 
yourself?  
 
38. I am going to read to you a list of various types of fishing equipment.  Please tell me 




Spincasting  [01]  No [02]  Yes [99]  Don't Know 
Cane Pole  [01]  No [02]  Yes [99]  Don't Know 
Trotline  [01]  No [02]  Yes [99]  Don't Know 
Hoop Nets  [01]  No [02]  Yes [99]  Don't Know 
Barrels/Boxes  [01]  No [02]  Yes [99]  Don't Know 
Cast Net  [01]  No [02]  Yes [99]  Don't Know 
Limb Lines  [01]  No [02]  Yes [99]  Don't Know 
Jugs   [01]  No [02]  Yes [99]  Don't Know 
Other (Explain)  
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I am going to read to you a list of reasons why people fish. On a scale with ‘1’ 
meaning not at all important and ‘5’ meaning extremely important, please tell me the 
number that indicates how important each item is to you as a reason for fishing. 
REASONS: 1 2 3 4 5 
To be outdoors 
     
For family recreation 
     
For relaxation 
     
To get fish for eating 
     
To get away from the demands of 
other people and or the daily routine 
     
To bring your family closer together 
     
To be with friends 
     
For the challenge of the sport 
  
To get fish to sell 
  
To get fish to trade or swap for other 
things 
  
To get fish to give away to friends 
and/or relatives 
  







39. On a scale of 1 to 5, with ‘1’ meaning strongly disagree and ‘5’ meaning strongly 
agree, please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each of the 
following Statements. {IF RESPONDENT HAS NEVER BEEN FISHING OR HAS 




REASONS: 1 2 3 4 5 
I sometimes give away the fish I 
catch to other people fishing by me 
A successful fishing trip is one in 
which many fish are caught 
I would rather catch one or two big 
fish than ten smaller fish 
It does not matter to me what type 
of fish I catch 
A fishing trip can be successful even 
if no fish are caught 
Going fishing was an important part 
of my childhood 
Going fishing is an important part of 
my life 
My family and I bond over fishing 
My friends and I bond over fishing 
My neighbors and I bond over 
fishing 
The community I live in is bonded 
by fishing 
Self-caught fish is an important part 
of my family’s diet 
I depend on fishing to help feed my 
family 







1 2 3 4 5 
I usually release the fish I catch 
I like to fish where I know I have a 
chance to catch a “trophy fish” 
I would rather catch fish myself than 
by the fish in a store 
The majority of people in this 
community fish 
The Pascagoula River/Estuary is an 
important part of this community’s 
economy 
The Pascagoula River/Estuary is an 
important part of this community’s 
culture 
If the amount or quality of fish in 
the Pascagoula River/Estuary was 
somehow disrupted, it would hurt 
the economy of Pascagoula/Moss 
Point 
If the amount or quality of fish in 
the Pascagoula River/Estuary was 
somehow disrupted, it would hurt 
the culture of Pascagoula/Moss 
Point 
Most people from this area who fish, 
fish in the Pascagoula River/Estuary 
at least ½ of the time they fish 
 
40. If you have not been fishing in the past year or you have never been fishing before, 
why haven't you participated in fishing? 
[99] No Answer 




42. Have you ever been crabbing before? 
[01] No {If NO..SKIP TO QUESTION 49} [02] Yes 
43. Do you ever fish and crab at the same time? 
[01] No       [02] Yes 
44. {IF YES}  What percentage of the time do you do both? 
 
45. {IF YES}  Do you prefer to go fishing or crabbing?  Why? 
 
46. At what age did you begin crabbing?  [        ] 
[99]  No Answer/ Don't Know 
47. Who was mainly responsible for teaching you to crab? 
[01] Yourself  [04] Brother / Sister [07] Friend  
[02] Father or Mother [05] Uncle, Aunt / Cousin [08] Other  
[03] Grandfather/Mother [06] Another Relative [99] No Answer 
 
48. Do you have any relatives (aunts, uncles, cousins, brothers, sisters, etc.) that crab? 
[01] No [02] Yes [99] No Answer 
49. Think of your 5 best friends.  How many of them crab?  [        ] 
[77] Not Applicable [99] No Answer 
50. Have you been crabbing in the past year? 
[01] No  {IF NO SKIP TO QUESTION 77}  [02]  Yes 
51. What type of group do you crab with most often? 
[01] By Yourself   [05] Club 
[02] Friends   [06] Business Associates 
[03] Family    [07] Other (Specify) 
[04] Family And Friends  [99] No Answer 
 
52.  How many days have you been crabbing in the past month?  [       ] 
 [99] No Answer 




54. On which day of the week do you do most of your crabbing? 
[01] Monday  [04] Thursday [07] Sunday  
[02] Tuesday [05] Friday  [08] All Days Same 
[03] Wednesday [06] Saturday [09] Other (Explain) 
      [99] No Answer 
 
55. On which month of the year do you crab most? 
[01] January [06] June  [11] November 
[02] February [07] July  [12] December 
[03] March  [08] August  [13] Other Combinations 
[04] April  [09] September [77] All Months Same 
[05] May  [10] October [99] No Answer 
 
56. What month of the year do you begin crabbing? 
[01] January [06] June  [11] November 
[02] February [07] July  [12] December 
[03] March  [08] August  [13] Crab All Year Long 
[04] April  [09] September [77] Not Applicable 
[05] May  [10] October [99] No Answer 
  
57. What is the last month of the year that you crab? 
[01] January [06] June  [11] November 
[02] February [07] July  [12] December 
[03] March  [08] August  [13] Crab All Year Long 
[04] April  [09] September [77] Not Applicable 
[05] May  [10] October [99] No Answer 
  
58. Which part of the day do you prefer to crab? 
[01] Early Morning  [05] Early Evening [09] High Tide 
[02]   Late Morning  [06] Night  [10] No Preference 
[03] Early Afternoon [07] All Day [11] Falling/Rising Tide  
[04] Late Afternoon [08] Low Tide [77] Not Applicable 
       [99] No Answer 
 






60. When you crab, do you usually crab from: 
 [01] The Bank    [04] Other 
[02] A Boat     [77] Not Applicable 
[03] A Dock Or Bridge Or Pier 
 
61. When you crab, what type of gear do you use? 
[01] Pot/Trap [03] Handline [05] Other  
[02] Net  [04] Dip Net [77] Not Applicable 
 
62. Is {NAME OF PLACE #1} located within 10 miles of (Pascagoula/Moss Point)? 
[01] No  [77] Not Applicable 
[02] Yes  [99] No Answer 
 
63. Is {NAME OF PLACE #2} located within 10 miles of (Pascagoula/Moss Point)? 
  [01] No  [77] Not Applicable 
[02] Yes  [99] No Answer 
 
64. Do you ever give crab you catch away to other people? 
 [01] No  [77] Not Applicable 
 [02] Yes  [99] No Answer 
 
65. {IF YES}  To whom do you give the most crab? 
[01] Friends [03] Neighbors [05] All 
[02] Family  [04] Co-Workers [06] Other 
 
66. {IF YES}  When you give your crab away to those individuals, do you expect 
something in return? 
[01] No 
[02] Yes  {If Yes…What?} 
 
67. {IF YES}  Do those same individuals, ever give you some of their crab? 
[01] No   [02] Yes  
 
68. Do you ever eat any of the crab you catch? 
[01] No {IF NO SKIP TO QUESTION 77}  [02] Yes 
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69. {IF YES}  How often do you eat self-caught crab? 
[01] A Daily Basis   [04] Other (Specify) 
[02] A Weekly Basis  [77] Not Applicable 
[03] A Monthly Basis  [99] No Answer 
 
70. {IF YES}  How many meals per {70 ANSWER}? 
 
71. {IF YES}  How often do you have to go crabbing in order to catch enough crab for 
your needs? 
[01] A Daily Basis   [04] Other  (Specify) 
[02] A Weekly Basis  [77] Not Applicable 
[03] A Monthly Basis  [99] No Answer 
 
72. IF YES}  How do you most often cook your crab? 
 [01] Boil    [05] Crab Cake [09] Fry 
 [02] Steam  [06] Gumbo [77] Not Applicable 
 [03] Bake  [07] Crab Dip  [99] No Answer  
[ 04] Grill  [08] Other (Specify) 
  
73. Do you eat crab for (MARK ALL THAT APPLY): 
 [01] Breakfast [03]   Dinner  [99] No Answer  
 [02] Lunch [77]   Not Applicable 
 
74. Do you freeze crab? 
  [01] No  [02] Yes 
 





76. Please tell me if during the past year any members of your household participated in 
any of the following activities: 
 
 
ACTIVITY YES NO 
 
USE TO IN 
THE PAST 
 








Gathered wild edible plants (e.g. wild berries, 








Collected or saved aluminum cans and/or other metals to 
sell for cash 
 
 




77. In the past year, did any members of your household give away any wild edible plants 
and/or animals (for example, deer, fish, berries, mushrooms etc.) to other people? 
 [01] No 02] Yes 
78. {IF YES:  WHO TO? and check all that apply below:} 
[01] Relatives   [05] Church /Charitable  
[02] Friends/ Co-Workers  [06] Other 
[03] Neighbors   [77] Not Applicable 




79. In the past year, did any members of your household give away any home raised or 
produced things like garden vegetables, jams, eggs, cut firewood, handicrafts, etc. to 
other people? 
[01] No    [02] Yes 
80. {IF YES:  WHO TO? and check all that apply below:}  
[01] Relatives   [05] A Church / Charitable  
[02] Friends/ Co-Workers  [06] Other  
[03] Neighbors   [77] Not Applicable  
[04] Others In The Community Needing Assistance  
81. In the past year, did any members of your household receive any wild edible plants 
and/or animals (for example, deer, fish, berries, mushrooms etc.) from other people? 
[01] No    [02] Yes 
82. {IF YES:  WHO FROM? and check all that apply below:}  
[01] Relatives   [05] A Church / Charitable Organization 
[02] Friends/ Co-Workers  [06] Other 
[03] Neighbors   [77] Not Applicable  
[04] Others In The Community Needing Assistance  
 
83. In the past year, did any members of your household receive any home raised or 
produced things like garden vegetables, jams, eggs, cut firewood, handicrafts, etc.? 
 [01] No    [02] Yes 
84. {IF YES:  WHO FROM? and check all that apply below:} 
[01] Relatives   [05] A Church / Charitable Organization 
[02] Friends/ Co-Workers  [06] Other 
[03] Neighbors   [77] Not Applicable  
[04] Others In The Community Needing Assistance  
 
85. In the past year have you traded any of the things mentioned above (VEGGIES, 
DEER, FISH, CRAB) with other people for other things?  {DO THEY 
BARTER/SWAP THINGS WITH OTHER PEOPLE?} 
[01] No    [02] Yes 
86. {IF YES} What were the items you traded?  
 
87. In the past year have you sold any of the things mentioned above (DEER, VEGGIES, 
FISH, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS?) 
[01] No    [02] Yes 
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88. {IF YES} What were the items you sold? 
 
89. How many years have you been living in the {Pascagoula / Moss Point} area?   
 
90. How many years has/did your spouse live in the {Pascagoula / Moss Point} area? 
  
91. Approximately how many of your adult relatives, including those of your spouse, live 
in this community or within 15 miles of where you live?      [          ] # of relatives 
 
92. What percentages of adults in this community would you say that you know on a first 
name basis?   
[01] 00 To 24 Percent   [03] 50 to 74 Percent 
[02] 25 To 49 Percent   [04] 75 to 100 Percent 
      [99] No Answer 
 
93. On a scale of 1 to 5 with ‘1’ being dissatisfied and ‘5’ being satisfied, how satisfied 
are you with living in your community? 
DISSATISFIED  SATISFIED 
[01] [02] [03] [04] [05]  [99] No Answer 
94. On a scale of 1 to 5, with ‘1’ being poorly and ‘5’ being well, how well do you feel 
that you fit into your community? 
POORLY   WELL 
[01] [02] [03] [04] [05]  [99] No Answer 
95. On a scale of 1 to 5, with ‘1’ being nothing and ‘5’ being everything, how much do 
you have in common with most of the people in your community? 
NOTHING   EVERYTHING 
[01] [02] [03] [04] [05]  [99] No Answer 
96. Imagine the ideal community in which you would like to live.  On a scale from 1 to 5, 
with ‘1’ being farthest from your ideal and ‘5’ being closest to your ideal, where 
would you rank your present community? 
 FARTHEST   CLOSEST 
[01] [02] [03] [04] [05]  [99] No Answer 
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97. Why did you rate your community the way you did?  {WHAT'S GOOD OR 
MISSING IN THE COMMUNITY?  IF NECESSARY, WRITE ANSWER ON 
BACK OF PAGE.} 
[77] Not Applicable  [99] No Answer 
98. Over the past 5 years would you say that, in general, your community has become 
MORE or LESS desirable as a place to live or has it stayed about the same? 
[01] Less Desirable   [03] More Desirable 
[02] About The Same  [99] No Answer 
 
99. Why is your community {MORE OR LESS DESIRABLE} compared to 5 years ago?  
{WHAT HAS CHANGED OR NOT CHANGED DURING THE PAST 5 YEARS?} 
 
100. Would you say that most of the time people in your community try to be helpful, or 
would you say that they are mostly just looking out for themselves? 
[01] Try To Be Helpful   [03] Depends  
[02] Just Lookout For Themselves  [99] No Answer 
 
 
101. On a scale of 1 to 5 with ‘1’ being dissatisfied and ‘5’ being satisfied, how satisfied 
are you with your present employment situation?       
DISSATISFIED  SATISFIED 
[01] [02] [03] [04] [05]  [99] No Answer 
 
102. On a scale of 1 to 5, with ‘1’ being dissatisfied and ‘5’ being satisfied, how satisfied 
are you with your household's income?        
DISSATISFIED  SATISFIED 
[01] [02] [03] [04] [05]  [99] No Answer 
103. Is your household income dependable?   That is, can you count on getting about 
the same amount of income from month to month during the year? 
[01] No [02] Yes  [99] No Answer 
105. {IF NO}  Why isn't it dependable?  
 
 
106. Could you please tell me which of the following categories best describes your total 
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HOUSEHOLD income from ALL sources for last year--2010?   
[01] Less Than $5,000 [04] $15,000 To $19,999 [07] $35,000 to $49,000 
[02] $5,000  To  $9,999 [05] $20,000 To $24,999 [08] Over $50,000 
 [03] $10,000 To $14,999 [06] $25,000 To $34,999 [99] No Answer  
 
107. Where does most of your income come from? 
[01] Employment   [07] Aid To Families With Dependent Children  
[02] Pension From Work  [08] Disability 
[03] Social Security (Retirement) [09] Investments/Rents 
[04] Social Security Disability [10] Child Support  
[05] SSI    [11] Other (Specify) 
[06] Public Assistance  [99] No Answer/ Don't Know 
 
108. Have you ever--because of sickness, unemployment, or any other reason—received 
anything like welfare, unemployment insurance, or other aid from government 
agencies like--Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), General Assistance, 
Supplemental Security Income, or Food Stamps? {This means have they ever at any 
time in their life for whatever reason received some sort of aid} 
[01] No  [02] Yes  [99] No Answer 
109. {IF YES} For what reason in particular? 
[77] Not Applicable 
110. And which programs? 
[77] Not Applicable 
 
111. When you were 16, were you living in this same (city/town/country area)?   
[01] Same State, Same City 
[02] Same State Different City  What City? 
[03] Different State    What State? 
[04] Different Country   What Country? 
 
112. (Do you/Does your family) own your (home/apartment), pay rent, or what?  
[01] Pays Rent [03] Other (Specify) [99] No Answer  
[02] Own Or Is Buying [77] Not Applicable 
  
113. (Do you/ Does your family) own any other property in this town or area? 
[01] No    [02] Yes 
114. How many hours a week do you usually work, at all jobs?    
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[01] 00-09 Hours [05] 40-49 Hours [09] 80 Or More Hours  
[02] 10-19 Hours [06] 50-59 Hours [77] Not Applicable  
[03] 20-29 Hours [07] 60-69 Hours [99] No Answer Know  
[04] 30-39 Hours [08] 70-79 Hours  
 
Please add any additional comments or views you would like to share about 
fishing and crabbing activities in the Pascagoula River and Estuary: 
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